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MOTIVE-BATTERY CHARGER

Design by L. Lemmens

The battery charger is intended primarily tor charging, and
keeping charged, without supervision, lead-acid batteries ot
cars and motorcycles that are laid up tor lengthy periods,

tor instance, during the winter.

Ira verhicle is laid up for a lengthy pe-riod. it Is advisable to keep its [lead-
acid) battery charged properly durtng tlus
perrod as this will extencl tts life consid-
erably compared Lalcavtng it just in the
vehicle and chargtng it when the vehicle
ts needed agatn. Unfortunalely. the bulk
of vehtcle battery chargers ISnot suilable
rar unsupervised. conttnuous chargtng
Ior lang penods.

Seit discharge
Even when a lead-acid battery is not in
use. its Inter-nat chemical action does
not stop. Owing to small impurities in
the acid. there are always tiny currenl
loops in action. causing self dtschargc.
In new battertes. üus does not amount
to much, just a few tenths of a per cent
per day. Same self dtscharge also re-
sults from the electrochemtcal reaction
between the lead dioxide of the positive
plate lattices and the lead alloy of the
grtd. Thts IS a form of corrosion. which
in a fully charged banery is neghgrble.
but can take on alarming dtmenstons
in a neglected [discharged) battery. If
the battery becomes totally discharged,
the darnage may be irreversible. This is
because the lead sulphate formed in
the plates during the discharge
changes in structure: relatively large
crystals of lead sulphate are formed
which block the Iatttces in t.he plates.
BoLh the negative arid the positive
plates become enlirely sulphated and.
as they are now composed of identical
material. the terminal voltage col-
Iapses. The battery is then a wrtte-off.

Charging during layoffs

There is only one way of preventing a
battery being deslroyed through self-
dtschargc and that ts Lokeep it regu-
larly charged. However. this should be
done in an intelligent way. because
overchargtng a lead-actd battery is just
as bad for tt as a complete discharge.
This means that acharger is requtred
that does not jusl charge the battery.
but also contmuously morutors its con-
dttion and acts accordingly. Most com-
merctal lead-acid battery chargers have
no such facility and are thus totally

unsuitable for keeping
charged unsupervtscd.

a battery

Charging currenl & vollage

The state of charge of a lead-acid bat-
tery ts reflected by its cell voltage.
Normally. this is 2 V. However, accu-
rate measurements show that this volt-
age seldom has its nominal value. The
cell voltage of a parUy charged battery
not in use ts 1.9-2.0 V. that of a fully
charged battery is 2.05-2.] V. The
charging voltage should be süghtly
htghcr. because du ring charging the
cell voltage rtses. In general, a battery
is fully charged when its cell voltage
has risen to 2.2-2.3 V [that is.
13.2-13.8 for a 12 V battery). When the
cell voltage reaches 2.35-2.4 V, there is
a sharp rise in voltage. Most of the
charge is then used in dissocialing the
water of the sulphuric acid solution
into hydrogen and oxygen and the cell
begins to gas freely. lt is thus advtsable
to trcat 2.4 V as the upper limit of the
cell volLageduring chargmg.
There are three different ways of

chargtng a battery: normal (the most
comrnon). fast and triekle.
The chargtng current during nor-

mal chargtng is one tenth to one twen-
tteth of the nominal battery capacity in
arnpere-hours [Ah). Thus. a 20 Ah bat-
tery should be charged wuh a current
of ]-2 A.

Fast chargtng takes place with a
current that is three to five umes larger
than that used durtng normal charg-
ing. The condition of the battery needs
constant rnonjtoring. because the risk
of overchargtng is high. It ts , in any
case. advisable to use fast charging
only in exceplional cases. Repeated
fast chargtng reduces the useful life of
the battery.
Trickle charging is not intended to

charge a battery. but rather to keep it
in gooel working condition by counter-
ing lhe effects of self discharge. The
charging vottage should not be high er
than 2.2 V per cell and the chargtng
current may be limited to 1/1000 to
112000 01" the battery capacity.

Which charging melhod?

It is clear that for the present battery
charger fast charging is not a method
worth consiclering. Strict1y speaking.
lrickle chargtng should do the trick.
Wf th proper design. a triekle charger
could be left chargtng the battery for a
whole year. Unfortunately. a trtckle
charger requires that Irorn the onset
the battery is Iully charged. If the bat-
tery ts partly discharged when it is laid
up. a triekle charger woulcl not be able
to charge tt in a year.
Therefore. the present charger uses

a combination of normal chargmg and
triekle chargtng. It is, in Iact. a stan-
dard charger provided with voltage and
current monitoring facilities. The
chargtng current is 0.5 A: it can not
rise above that level because of the in-
ternal proteetion circuits.
Since the charger also contatns pre-

set voltage limiting. lhe cell vollage of
the battery on charge can not exceed a
certain level. When, for instance. the
preset voltage of 2.2 V Is exceeded. the
charging current is tnterruptcd. When
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Fig. 1. Circuit diagram 01the motive-battery charger.
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after a while the voltage has dropped
below 2.2 V, the chargtng current ts
swttched on agam.

The heart of the ctrcutt is a Type
L200, JCI. from SGS Thomson. Jt is a
programrnable voltage and current reg-
ulator, housed in a five-pin case, which
Is reputed to be vtrtually indestruc-
üble. It can handle input voltages up to
40 V, with peaks up to 60 V, provides a
current of up to 1.8 A. and is furnished
with reliable thermal and short-ctrcutt
proteetion.
The L200 is a general-purpose chip,

which in the present ctrcutt is used as
a current source that is switched off tf
the output (that is, chargtng) voltage

Circuit description
The mains voltage enters via Kl (see
Fig. 1) and the output (chargtng) volt-
age is available at K2. The mains volt-
age Irom K) is applied to a bndge recti-
Her, D2-DS, via transforrner TrI. Diode
06 serves as on/off tndtcator: C3 is a
buffer capacitor. and C2 decouples any
r.f. noise voltage,

Fig. 2. Prinled·circuil board for Ihe motive-battery charger

Fig. 3. Finished prototype board.
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exceeds a certarn value. This is done by
comparing thts voltage continuously
wi th the 2.77 V reference potential at
pin 4. The switch-off value ts set with
PI·
The peak output (chargtngj current

ts set by RI. When the current limiting
is actuated, the voltage across RI. ac-
cording to the manufacturer, is about
0.45 V, whtch gtves a charging current
of450 mA.
Schottky diode DI prevents the bat-

tery dischargtng through ICI if !here is
a mains failure. In that case, the CUf-
rent is Iimited to that through R3, ~
and PI. which amounts 10 only 3.5 mA.
Resistor R2 protects leI agatrist the

battery being connected wtth incorrect
polartty. This ts, however, only a short-
term protecüon: if the battery rernatns
connected wtth incorrect polartty. both
ICI and C. will give up !he ghost.

Construction
The entire circutt. rncludrng the mains
transformer, is intended to be butlt on
the printed-circuit board in Fig. 2.
Finishing the board ts straightforward.
Note that a large space has been re-

served on the board for a heat sink for
lei, because this chip will dissipate
about 3 W. The JC must be electrtcally
insuJated [Tomthe heat sink with a ce-
ramie washer and heat transfer paste.
When the board has been finished

(see Fig. 3), il should be fitted in a
welI-insulated synthetic fibre case.

Alignment
Ta set PI to the required voltage hmtts.
a 12V battery and two multimeters are
needed-see Fig. 4.
• Connect the charger to the mains
and switch it on.

• Connect the battery to !he output of
the charger, with one of the multi-
meters (set to lA d.c, range) in se-
lies with the + output terminal

• Connect the other multimeter (set to
25 V range) across the output of!he
charger.

• Adjust PI for maximum output volt-
age.

• The battery is now being chargcd:
observe the chargtng voltagc.

• When the chargmg voltage reaches
the destred maximum value. say,
13.5 V, slowly turn PI back until
the chargtng current ts zero.

If a laboratory power supply unit
(PSU) is avatlable, iI may be used to
simulate a battery by connecting a
27 Q, 5 W resistor across its output
terminals. Set the PSU output to
13.5 V, connect it to the output of!he
chargcr and adjust PI till the current
just drops to zero.
In a rare case. it may happen that

the required voltage limits can not be
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Miscellaneous:
KI = 2-way terminal block, pitch
7.5mm

K2= 2-way terminal block, pitch
5mm

Tri = short-ctrcutt-proof mains
transformer, 15 V, 13 VA

Enclcsure. synthetic fibre
120x65x65 mm (43/4X2Ihx2Ih in)

Heat sink 5 Kw-t. complete with
fltung/tnsutattng kit

PCB ner. 940083

set with PI. This may be because the
internal reference potential of the JC is
slightly too high. Thts may be remedied
by lowenng the value of ~ slightly (to.
say. 2.2 kQ).

Capacitors:
Cl, C2= 100 nF
C3= 220 pF, 40 V, radial
C4= 22 PF, 25 V, radial

Semiconductors:
01 = BYW29-100
02-05 = IN4001
06 = LEO, red, 5 111m

Finally
Diode D6 may be fttted outside the en-
closure and be connected to the board
via two lengths of flexible, insulated
ctrcutt wire.
Use flexible, insulated wtre of dta.

2:0.75 mrn Ior the connections between
the battery and K2.Use red wire for the
-ve line and green or black wtre for the
-ve line. Suitable clamps can be ob-
tained from car parts dealers or good
hardware shops,
When disconnecting the battery. al-

ways take off the negative cable fu-st
and then the positive one. When con-
necting the battery, put on the positive
cable ftrst and then the negative one.
These precautions will prevent a short
ctrcutt of the battery if the positive
cable terminal accidentally touches the
frame of the car or motorcycle.

Integrated circuits:
ICI = L200CV (5-pin)

[940083[

Parts list
Resistors:
RI = I Q
R2= 150 Q
R3= 1 kQ
~ = 2,2 kQ - see text
R5 = 1.5 kQ
PI = 1 kQ multiturn preset

Fig, 4, During alignment, both voltage and current must be rnonltored.
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after a while the voltage has dropped
below 2.2 V, the charging current is
switched on again.

The heart of the circuit is a Type
L200, ICI, from SGS Thomson. It is a
programmable voltage and current reg-
ulator, housed in a five-pin case, which
is reputed to be virtually indestruc-
tible. It can handle input voltages up to
40 V, with peaks up to 60 V, provides a
current of up to 1.8 A, and is furnished
with reliable thermal and short-circuit
protection.
The L200 is a general-purpose chip,

which in the present circuit is used as
a current source that is switched off if
the output (that is, charging) voltage

Circuit description

The mains voltage enters via KI (see
Fig. 1) and the output (chargtng) volt-
age is available at K2. The mains volt-
age from KI is applied to a bridge recti-
fier, 02-05, via transformer Tri' Diode
06 serves as on/ off indicator; C3 is a
buffer capacitor, and C2 decouples any
r.f. noise voltage.

Fig. 2. Printed-circuit board for the motive-battery charger

. Fig. 3. Finished prototype board.
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exceeds a certain value. This is done by
comparing this voltage continuously
with the 2.77 V reference potential at
pin 4. The switch-off value is set with
PI·
The peak output (chargtng) current

is set by RI. When the current limiting
is actuated, the voltage across RI, ac-
cording to the manufacturer, is about
0.45 V, which gtves a charging current
of450 mA.
Schottky diode 01 prevents the bat-

tery discharging through ICI if there is
a mains failure. In that case, the cur-
rent is limited to that through R3, ~
and PI, which amounts to only 3.5 mA.
Resistor R2 protects ICI against the

battery being connected with incorrect
polarity. This is, however, onlya short-
term protection; if the battery remains
connected wtth incorrect polarity, both
ICI and C4will gtve up the ghost.

Construction

The entire circuit, including the mains
transformer, is intended to be built on
the printed-circuit board in Fig. 2.
Finishing the board is straightforward.
Note that a large space has been re-

served on the board for a heat sink for
ICI, because this chip will dissipate
about 3 W. The IC must be electrically
insulated from the heat sink wtth a ce-
ramic washerand heat transfer paste.
When the board has been finished

(see Fig. 3), it should be fitted in a
well-insulated synthetic fibre case.

Alignment

To set PI to the required voltage limits,
a 12V battery and two multimeters are
needed-see Fig. 4.
• Connect the charger to the mains
and switch it on.

• Connect the battery to the output of
the charger, with one of the multi-
meters (set to 1A d.c. range) in se-
ries with the + output terminal.

• Connect the other multimeter (set to
25 V range) across the output of the
charger.

• Adjust PI for maximum output volt-
age.

• The battery is now being charged;
observe the charging voltage.

• When the charging voltage reaches
the desired maximum value, say,
13.5 V, slowly turn PI back until
the chargmg current is zero.

If a laboratory power supply unit
(PSU) is available, it may be used to
simulate a battery by connecting a
27 Q, 5 W resistor across its output
terminals. Set the PSU output to
13.5 V, connect it to the output of the
charger and adjust PI till the current
just drops to zero.
In a rare case, it may happen that

the required voltage limits can not be



INTEGRATED A.F. AMPLIFIER - PART2

Construction
The preamplifier sectron is intended
tc be built on the prtnted-cn-cutt
board shown in Fig. 4. Since the vart-
aus connectors and contrals (except
SI and 52) are mounted directly on to
the board. the eompletion of the
board should not present any dtfftcul-
ttcs. Take carc. however, not to over-
look any of the wtre brtdges , which
should be soldered in pIace first.
Circuits IC5 and les are intended to
be fttted on a common heat sink, wtth
insulating washers between the chrps
anel the heat sink. The completed
board is shown in Fig. 6.
The output amplifier ts best butlt

on the prtnted-circutt board shown in
Fig. 7. Two of these boards are. of
course, needed for a stereo version.
As usual, start populating the board
by soldering the wire bridges and
small eomponents in place. Pay par-
ticular attentton to the polarity of CI I
and C13. lt is advisable 10 solder RI9
and R20 slightly off th e board: Ihis
helps the eooling of these compo-

936062-2
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Design by T.Giesberts

~ain paraDleters

Sensitivity (all inputs)
Signal-to-noise ratio {input short-cireuited}

(input open-clrculted)
Input impedanee (all inputs)
Slew rate
Line output impedance
Line output
Tape output impedance
Tape output
Bandwidth (80 W into 4 Q)
Harmonie dislortion (45 W tnto 8 Q at 1 kHz)

(85 W into 4 Q at 1kHz)
Maximum outpur power

nents. Use heavy-duty solder pins for
all external connections to reduce the
resistance to a minimum (remember
that very high eurrenls flow).

300 mV
100 dB (I W into S Q)
80 dB (1W tnto 8 Q)
47 lill

100 V I1S-1

100 Q
1 V into 100 Q
I kQ
300 mV tnto 1 lill
10 Hz - 70 kHz
0.1%
0.2%

85Wint04Q
45 Winto 8 Q

Mount Tg. TB and T7 on a common
heat sink with a thermal rating of
0.60 W-1. Insulate the transistors
from one another and from the heat

Fig. 4a. Printed-circuit board tor the preampli!ier section: component layout.
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Fig. 5. Distor1ion plus noise vs frequency characteristic.

sink with ceramic washers (do not
use mica or silicon types) and heat
transfer paste.

(power supply). and the series resistor
for the on-off LED. on aseparate
ptece of prototyping board.
Fix all the boards on insulated

spacers to the bottom of the case.
Use insulated wire of at least

1.5 mm2 diameter for the connections
in the power suply and also for the
power lines.
Link box header Kjj to 5j and 52

wtth flatcable (see Fig. 1. Part I).

Assembly
Fit he amplifiers and power supply in
a standerd 19 in. instrument case as
shown in Fig. 11; the wtrtng diagram
is shown in Fig. 8.
Fit the four 10000 IlF capacitors

and the eight 0.1 Q. 5 W. resistors

[NTEGRATED AMPLIFlER . 2 m
Calibration
Set Pj and P2 on the output amplifier
board to the centre of their travel.
Short-ctrcutt the input of the output
amphfrer and switch on the supply
voltage. Connect a good-quality milli-
voltmeter across R19and R20in turn
and adjust Pa for a meter reading of
22 mV. The quiescent current is then
around 100 rnA. Next. adjust Pj for
an amplifier output of 0 V (or very
nearly so). If that can not be achte-
ved, replace T2 by another transistor
whlch makes it possibIe.

Parts list
PREAMPLlFIER: Fig. I and Fig. 4
Resistors:
Rj-Ra = 47 kQ
Rg. RlO= 1 kQ
Rjj-Rj8. R2g. R36= 10 kQ
Rj9. R20= 2.2 kQ
R2j. R22. R32. R39= I MQ
R23. R25= 4.22 kQ. 1%
R24. R26= 1.0 k!1. 1%
R27. R28. R34. R35= 2.7 kQ
R30. R3j. R37. R38= 1.8 kQ
R33. ~O = 100 Q
~j. ~3 = 1.24 kQ. 1%
~2. ~4 = 10.7 kQ. 1%
~5. ~6 = 220 Q. 5 W
~7 = 22 MQ
~8 = 4.7 kQ
~9=180Q
PI. P3. P4 = 10 kQ. linear. stereo

ELEKTOR ELECTRON[CS OCTOBER [994

Fig. 4b. Printed-circuit for the preamplifier section: track layout.



Im AUDIO & HI-FI

P2 = 10 kl1, logartthnuc. stereo

Capacitors:
CI-C4 = 10 J-1F',63 V, radial
C5' C6' C13, C14, C21' C22- C25'
C26 = 100 nF'

C7, Cl5 = 180 nF
Cs, Cg. C16. Cl7 = 68 nF'
ClO. CIS = 3.9 nF'
Cj ]. Cl9 = 47 pF'
C12, C20 = 2.2 J-1F,50 V, polythene
C23. C24 = 22 pF, 25 V, radial
C27, C2S= 220 J-1F,40 V, radial
C29 = 2.2 J-1F,63 V, radial
C30 = 100 pF. 40 V, radial

Semiconductors:
DI, D2 = lN4148
D3' D4 = lN4003
Tl = BC517

Integrated circuits:
lCI, TC2= LM1037
TC3, TC4= NE5532
TC5= LM3l7
lC6 = LM337

Miscellaneous:
KI-KlO = audto socket for PCB
mounting

K] J = lO-way male box header and
femaJe counterpart

SI. S2 = i-pole. 12-position rotary
switch

Re1 = 2-contact change-over relay Icr
PCB mounting

Heat sink (TC5; lC6) 40 W-I
lnsulating mounting ktt for lCg , leB
30 crn (12 in) lO-eore Dateable
4 off extenston spindie for PI-P4
PCB Ref. 936062-2

OUTPUT AMPL1FTER: F'ig. 2 and 7
Resistors:
RI, Rl7 = 1 kl1
R2 = 100 kl1
R3=2.7kQ
Rt = 150 Q
R5' R6 = 470 kQ
RrRlO = 2.2 MQ
RII = 4.7 kl1
Rl2 = 5.6 kl1
R13, Rl4 = 560 l1
R15. Rl6 = 47 11
RIS = 220 11
R19. R20= 0.22 Q, 5 W
PI = 2.5 kl1 preset
P2 = 250 Q preset

Capacitors:
Cl = 1 nF
C2, C3, Cg = 1 J-1F'
C4 = 100 J-1F',10 V, bipolar
C5, C6 = 150 nF
C7. Cs = 100 pF'
ClO' Cl2 = 680 nF
Cll. Cl3 = 10000 J-1F',40 V, radial

Semiconductors:
Tl = BC550C
T2 = BC560C

T3 = BC640
T4 = BC639
T5 = BD139
T6 = BDV65B
T7 = BDV64B

Miscellaneous:
Heat sink (T5-T7), 0.6 °C W-I
(160x75 mm)

Mounting insulating kits for TS-T7
PCB Ref. 936062-1

Fig_6. Completed printed-circuit board for the preamplifier, The
potentiometers are fitted with extension spindies.

Fig, 7, Printed-circuit board for the output amplifier sectlon,
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INTEGRATED AF AMPLIFrER· 2 IEI
POWER SUPPLY: Fig. 3
Resistors:
Rj-Rg = 0.1 Q, 5 W
Rg = 10 kQ
Capacitors:
Cj-C4 = 10000 ur. 50 V

Semiconductors:
D} = LED. low current
BI = bridge rectifier B200C35
Tri = toroidal rnatns transforrner.
secondary 2x22 V. 300 VA(mono).
600 VA(stereo)

GENERAL
Standard 19 in, 2-unit high
instrument case

Mains entry wtth integral Iusae
Mains on Zoff switch wilh integral
LED indicator
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Fig. 8. Wiring diagram 01 the complete integrated amplifier.
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AUDIO & HI-FI

+10dB

+5dB

OdB

-5dB

-10dB

1111111
111111
1IIIIIIy~",

10kHz 20kHz
936062-11-15

Fig. 10. Frequency characteristics 01 the amplilier with the
tone control at its extreme settings

Fig. 9. Suggested Iront panel.

Fig. 11. Inside top view 01 the completed prototype amplilier.

Fig. 12. Rear view 01 the integrated amplilier.
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Fig. 5. Distortion plus noise vs frequency characteristic.

sink with ceramic washers (do not
use mica or silicon types) and heat
transfer paste.

(power supply), and the series resistor
for the on-off LED. oh aseparate
piece of prototyping board.
Fix all the boards on insulated

spacers to the bottom of the case.
Use insulated wire of at least

1.5 mm2 diameter for the connections
in the power suply and also for the
power lines.
Link box header Ku to SI and S2

with flatcable (see Fig. I. Part 1).

Assembly
Fit he amplifiers and power supply in
a standard 19 in. instrument case as
shown in Fig. 11; the wiring diagram
is shown in Fig. 8.
Fit the four 10000 pF capacitors

and the etght 0.1 Q. 5 W. resistors

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER - 2 m
Ca libration
Set PI and P2 on the output amplifier
board to the centre of their travel.
Short-circuit the input of the output
amplifier and switch on the supply
voltage. Connect a good-quality milli-
voltmeter across Rig and R20 in turn
and adjust P2 for a meter reading of
22 mV. The quiescent current is then
around 100 rnA. Next , adjust PI for
an amplifier output of 0 V (or very
nearly so). If that can not be achie-
ved, replace T2 by another transistor
which makes it possible.

Parts list
PREAMPLIFIER: Fig. 1 and Fig. 4
Resistors:
RI-Rs = 47 kQ
Rg. RIO= 1 kQ
RII-RI8. R29.R36= 10 kQ
R19.R20= 2.2 kQ
R21.R22.R32.R39= 1MQ
R23.R25= 4.22 kQ. 1%
R24.R26= 1.0 kQ. 1%
R27.R28.R34.R35= 2.7 kQ
R30.R3j. R37.R38= 1.8 kQ
R33.~o = 100 Q
~j. ~3 = 1.24 kQ. 1%
~2. ~4 = 10.7 kQ. 1%
~5. ~6 = 220 Q. 5 W
~7 = 22 MQ
~8 = 4.7 kQ
~g = 180Q
Pj , P3. P4 = 10 kQ. linear. stereo

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS OCTOBER 1994
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IEI AUDIO & HI-FI

P2 = 10 kQ, logarithmic, stereo

Capacitors:
CI-C4 = 10 pF, 63 V, radial
C5, C6, C13, C14, C21, C22, C25'
C26= 100 nF

C7, CI5 = 180 nF
Cs, Cg, C16, CI7 = 68 nF
CIO,CIS = 3.9 nF
Cll, CIg = 47 pF
C12, C20= 2.2 pF, 50 V, polythene
C23' C24= 22 pF, 25 V, radial
C27, C2S=220 pF, 40 V, radial
C29= 2.2 pF, 63 V, radial
C30 = 100 pF, 40 V, radial

Semiconductors:
DI, D2 = IN4148
D3, D4 = IN4003
TI=BC517

Integrated circuits:
lCI, IC2 = LM1037
1C3,1C4= NE5532
IC5 = LM317
IC6 = LM337

Miscellaneous:
KI-KIO = audio socket for PCB
mounting

KII = 10-way male box header and
female counterpart

SI, S2 = I-pole, 12-position rotary
switch

Rel = 2-contact change-overrelay for
PCE mounting

Heat sink (IC5: IC6) 4° W-I
Insulating mounting kit for IC5, IC6
30 cm (12 in) lO-core flatcable
4 off extension spindie for PI-P4
PCB Ref. 936062-2

OUTPUT AMPLIFIER: Fig. 2 and 7
Resistors:
RI, RI7 = 1 kQ
R2 = 100 kQ
R3=2.7kQ
~ = 150 Q
R5, Rt; = 470 kQ
R7-RIO= 2.2 MQ
Rll = 4.7 kQ
RI2 = 5.6 kQ
R13, RI4 = 560 Q
R15, RI6 = 47 Q
RIS = 220 Q
RIg, R20 = 0.22 Q, 5 W
PI = 2.5 kQ preset
P2 = 250 Q preset

Capacitors:
CI = 1 nF
C2, C3, Cg = 1 pF
C4 = 100 pF, 10 V, bipolar
C5, C6= 150 nF
C7, Cs = 100 pF
CIO, CI2 = 680 nF
Cll, CI3 = 10 000 pF, 40 V, radial

Semiconductors:
TI = BC550C
T2 = BC560C

T3 = BC640
T4 = BC639
T5 = BD139
T6 = BDV65B
T7 = BDV64B

Miscellaneous:
Heat sink (T5-T7),0.6 -c W-I
(160)<75 mm)

Mounting insulating kits for T5-T7
PCB Ref. 936062-1

Fig. 6. Completed printed-circuit board for the preamplifier. The
potentiometers are fitted with extension spindies.

Fig. 7. Printed-circuit board for the output amplifier section.
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Im
TESTERFOR INFRA-RED REMOTE CONTROL

Design by A. Riet jens

Modern audio and video systems, virtually without exception,
use infra-red remote control. If one day (normally a Sunday) the

remote control unit does not elicit a response from the
associated equipment, the tester described will quickly

establish the cause of failure (hopefully, it is just a flat battery)

Modern domestic remote contral unrts
for radio, televiston and audio sys-

tems invariably use infra-red light to
pass instructions to the receiver in the
assoctatcd equtpmcnt. The transmitter,
housed in a smalI, hand held box, uses
an infra -red transmit diode, while the as-
sociated receiver, built in the audio orvideo
equipment, uses an infra-red photo drode.
When one of its contral buttons is pressed,
the transmitteremits a burst ofhtgh-fre-
quency srgnals. Since humans can not
see infra-red light, it ts impossible for us
to observe whether the transmtttcr does
indeed emtt signals. The present tester
can detect these signals and at the same
time gtve a general indication of their in-
tensity and quality.

How does it work?
Before the tester is detailed, abrief de-
scrtption of how an infra-red remote
control works may be useful. The de-
scrrpüon is based on the frequently
used Philips/Sony RC5 codtng. Other
manufacturers may use different cod-
ing techniques, but that does not inval-
idate the method of operation nor the
tester,
Each burst of IR light emitted by the

trensmtttcr is 25 ms lang and contains
a 14-bit code ward-see Fig. 1. Each
burst of light is foHowedby an Interval
of about 90 ms. Each btt in the code
ward is superimposed on to a carrier of
36 kl-lz. The carrier is not symmetrie:
its legte '0' pertod is three times as lang
as its logic '1' period.
The tester contains an integrated

decoder that detects the IR light and
converts this into a train of digital btts.
This tratn of data is used to gtve an in-
dication of the quality of the light stg-
nals. This is based on the fact that the
IR recetver will not functtcn properly
with (very)weak signals: capturtng and
synchronizing them will take longer
than with strang signals. This time dtf-
ference in processing gtves an tndtca-
tion of the quality of the stgnals.
A full description of the RC5 coding

is given in Ref. L

Design of tester
The IR detector in the block schematic
of the tester in Fig. 2 is a complete re-
cerver that is able to ftlter from the IR
light tt receives only those signals that
are associated with IR rernote control.

This is made possible by the fact that
all IR remote control systems make use
of a high frequency carrter. Low-fre-
quency signals are ftltered out and
thus do not appear in the output. The
detector output is a TIL signal that in-
dicates whether or not HF. signals are
being recetved. That is, the level at the
output vartes in rhythm with the HF
bursts that reach the photo diode: a
high level means there is no h.f. stgnal,
while a low level indicates that an HF
signal ts present.
The tester works on the principle

that the pulses used in the test are

J :,,_.r---------------------j L
i"t 2488'3mo tl ----- 1!~Mbftl:lmeo=IIJ778mo --- __ t

o

---
:'-0 • 0 .- ~ poaIbIe otrppIy.__. ~.... ' .. ---1...--! ...tt.9"dmp

I
I
I
I

'-

.1--I
I
I
I
I

-- --- --

-
I. 32 w 4\. = 888.88 os (1..e.36 kHl)

L-

.1

Fig. 1. How an ReS command is modulated.

I--

overflow :~
START

I--

ili I--
W1 oscillator I-t counter I-t decoder I-t display ~~detect

I---. -. +
RESET STOP

6 .. .,....,-, .. OK ~~'L
RESET

0

940084-12

Fig. 2. Block diagram of the remote control tester.
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INFRA-RED REMOTE CONTROL TESTER

pulse train has been received also
functions as underflow indicator. There
is also an overflow indicator. Both
LEDs are useful dunng the caltbratton
of the tester.

paar communication is very small, so
that tt gtves Da. cr very ltttle, idea of
the quality of the stgnals. To bypass
this difficulty. the tester has a cnange-
over switch that enables either the first
or the second btt to be selected.
Imrnedtately a pulse train ts re-

ceived, the tester starts an oscillator.
The number of pulses counted in tbe
first [or second) bit is read, converted
and then made visible on a display (a
bar of LEDs).
The LED wh ich indicates that a

identical. However. not only does the
pulse train depend on which button is
pressed on the transmitter, but the
code vanes even when the same button
is pressed twice in succession. Fortu-
nately, the header of each instruction
is constant, and thts ts. therefore. used
in the tester.
Even then. there te a slight dtfft-

culty: in some protocols the flrst btt is
relatively long to enable the transmitter
and recelver to synchronize. Because of
this, the variation in length caused by

Circuit description
To sorne extent, the ctrcuit. whose dia-
gram is shown in Fig. 3, is based on
lej. This chip contains both the oscü-
lator and counter which are of para-
mount importance for measuring the

$5V

00
' S2 Ir

00RESET tct
CTR14 .L3 OX 01·
IC1 • s :}~ • ,. -..E.J1-47. I

02~' -- • 14 -s 1 -• CX " 6 3 7 13 03 -
~

6 2 2 -e-
1. 1. 6 IC2 12 o' -4k7 RX + 7 3 -100k 11 er 13 " 11 O' -RCX 8 & 4 -~R4 I 12 ' ,. " ,. 06 -lOOk LI--- • s -.L ,. 07 -e-

CT::O 11 6 -~ ~ .L 74HCT ,7 08~ -74HCT 12
138

7 Ir -e-

10 .I. 4060 13 .L
I-
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L.:. ..... ~ ~
~3"
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Fig. 3. Circuit diagram 01the remote control unit tester.
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pulse pertods,
The integrated IR photo

diode is connected to K I' The
digital code converted from the
incoming IR signals is applied
to pin 1. A high legte level at
, this pin, applied to transistor
TI via D2 and potential divider
R2-R3,causes the transistor to
conduct. This results in the
oscillator input (pin 11) of ICI
being connected to earth
The two bistables (flip-flops)

in IC3 determine which pulse
will be measured. After areset,
the Q output (pin 1) of IC3ais
low and that of IC3b(pinI3) is
high. The leading edge of the
digital input stgnal gtves both
bistables a clock pulse, on the
receipt of the leading edge of
which the level at pin 5 of IC3
is read and applied to pin 1.
After the first clock pulse, pin
1 is high because pin is linked
to the +5 V line. Diode DI4
then lights to indicate that the
first data pulse has been re-
ceived. Pin 13 is kept low be-
cause pin 9 is held low by
pin 1 at the instant the leading edge of
the clock pulse is received. When the
second clock pulse is received, pin 9
also goes high, so that fram the third
clock pulse onward both Q outputs are
high. '
The oscillator and counter in ICI op-

erate only when transistor TI is off.
This is the case only when the anodes
of DIOand DII are low. As far as DIO is
concerned, this is so every time a pulse
arrives at pin 1 of KI' In the case of
Dll, it depends on the position of
jumper SI' The transistor is off during
the first data pulse with the jumper in
position A, and during the second data
pulse with SI in position B. During all
subsequent data pulses, the transistor
conducts. In the timing diagram in
'Fig. 3, stgnals 2 and 3 (Sla) are rele-
vant when SI is in position A, and sig-
nals 2 and 3 (Slb) when the jumper is
in postnon B.
Only outputs Q4-Q9 of the counter

are used. Pins 4, 5 and 6 are linked to
the three inputs of 3-to-8 converter
IC2' This chip is enabled when pin 14
of ICI is high and pins 13 and 15 are
low. This condition is indicated by one
of diodes DI-DS lighting. This arrange-
ment means that measurements take
place only during the second half of
the period of the data pulse. Pulses
that are shorter than half of their ortgt-
nal duration are so mutilated that they
are unusable. If more than etght clock
pulses occur during half the period,
the clock frequency is too high and an
overflow takes place, whereupon Dg
lights. Either pin 13 or pin 14 or both
are then high. This results in IC2being
disabled and none of DI-DS lights. The

oscillator frequency, which is deter-
mined by R5, C2 and PI, can be lowered
with PI to ensure that the requisite
number of pulses happen during the
measurement period.
Three different types of photo diode

may be used; the pinouts of all three
are given in Fig. 3.
Power is obtained from a 9 V,

250 mA mains adaptor whose output is
regulated by IC4. The circuit is pro-
tected agatrist incorrect connection of
the mains adaptor by D15.

Construction

The tester is intended to be built on the
printed-circuit board shown in Fig. 4.

As usual, commence by solder-
ing the five wire bridge in
place, followed by the srnaller
components. The design of the
board allows the use of either
a digitast switch or a data
switch. These are slightly
dearer than a standard push
button type, but they are more
reliable and are easily fitted.
The photo diode is soldered

to the holes marked KI: pin 1
must go the hole nearest the
slanting line of the symbol.

Alignment

When the board is finished,
connect the mains adaptor to
it and set PI to maximum re-
sistance: the oscillator then
generates its lowest frequency.
Set jumper SI to position A.
When the reset is pressed, all
LEDs should be off. Press one
button on the remote contral
transmitter, whereupon at
least DI4 should light. (It is ad-
visable to fit new batteries in
the remote control transmitter

before calibrating the tester). If it does
not, check the power supply and the
position of SI'
If DI4 lights, one of DI-Dg will also

light. If Dg lights or flickers, there is an
overflow. In that case, set SI to posi-
tion B, reset the tester and press one of
the buttons on the remote control
transmitter. If this does not result in
DI4 going out, reset SI to position A
and replace C2by a 470pF capacitor. If
this still does not work, there is almost
certainly a defect in the circuit, which
can only be found by careful checking
and rechecking.
Assuming that all works well, hold

the tester near the transmitter and ad-
just PI until D7 or DS lights. Holding

Fig. 4. Printed circuit board tor the remote control unit tester.
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the tester at grcater and greater dis-
tances from the transrrutter will cause
different LEOs to light: this proves that
the tester operates correctly. If tt gtves
varying results, set SI to position B.
Finally, bear in mind to press the

reset button before each measurement.

PI = 100 kQ preset

Capacitors:
Cl = 100 IlF, 10 V
C2 = 47 pF
C3, C4', C6' C7 = 100 nF
Cs = =100 IlF, 25 V
* see text

Parts list

Integrated circuits:
IC1 = 74HCT4060
IC2 = 74HCTl38
IC = 4013
IC4 = 7805

Miscellaneous:
K2= mains adaptor connector
SI = jumpet-
52 = dtgttast. data switch or push
button swttch

PCB Ref. 940084
Resistors:
Rl' Ra = 100 n
Rz, R3 ~ = 100 kQ
Rs=4.7kn
Ra= io un
R7 = 470 n
R,) = 330 n

Semiconductors:
°1-°9,°14 = LEO, red
010-013 = IN4148
DIS = IN4002
Tl = BC547B
K1 = Photo diode, 5FH505, 5FH506-36
or 151U60
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COMPUTER PSUMONITOR

Design by K.Walraven

A circuit is described tor continuously monitoring the various
power supply lines in computers. It will also detect spikes

(other than RF.)on these lines.

~e monitor checks that the ±5 V
.1and ±12 V supply voltages to a
computer are within ±5% of their nom-
inal value. It will also detect spikes of a
couple of hundreds of nanoseconds,
but its operational amplifiers are too
slow to detect RF tnterference.
The circutt is housed on a eard that

rs intended to be inserted in to one of
the free ports of the computer. This

has the advantage that it ts always pre-
sent and that the voltages are mont
tored elose to the computcr's mother
board.
Each supply voltage may be too low.

all nght, or too high. Each of these
states is indicated by an LED. The all
nght state has a fourth LEDwhich has
a mernory that registers whether the all
right LED has been off at least once

after a system reset. If so, there is a
sptke on the supply !ine.
The LEDs and the reset control may

be brought to the front panel via a
length of ribbon cable to enable moni-
tortng to take place at the front rather
than at the rear of the computer. The
board has been designed to make this
a simple modification.

Detector lindicator circuit
The circutt of the monitor (Fig. 1) con-
ststs of four smular detector circuits, a
power supply and 16 tndtcator LEDs.
To keep the circuit simple. the

supply voltages to be monitored are
brought down to a standard level of
1.25 V. Reference potentials REF+ and
REF- are symmetncally centred on this
standard voltage; they differ from it by
a margin that is preset with PI. With
component values as spectfied, this
margin is 0-10%.
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Fig. 1. Circuit diagram 01 the PSU monitor.
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COMPUTER PSU MONITOR

The +5 V and +12 V supply voltagcs
are reduced to 1.25 V by resistors RB,
R7 and RI, R2 respectively. The -5 V
and -12 V voltages are lowered by re-
sistors Rj j , Rl2 and inverter IC4a, and
R16.Rl7 and inverter 1C4brespectively.
The standard level 1Scompared with

reference voltages by two comparators,
say, ICla and IClb' If the levels corre-
spond, the outputs of the comparators
are high and the [red) LEDs connected
to the outputs remain off. Since the in-

puts to the XOR gate, IC2c, following
the opamps, are then high, the output
of the gate Is low, which causes the as-
soctated (green) LED to light.
The last stage of each detector ctr-

cuit is a bistable [fltp-flop] formed by
two NOR gates (as, for instance, IC3a
and IC3b), The bistable is reset by
pressing SI. A system reset of the com-
puter also resets the bistable. The LED
connected to the Q output of the
bistable goes out after the reset. Diode

DI prevents areset of the cnttre com-
puter when SI is pressed.
If the level at the set input 0[, say,

IC3a (pin 2), goes high, possibly be-
cause the supply voltage drops or Iises
brtefly. the bistable ts set and the
fourth [yellow) LED ltghts, The LED
stays on until the next reset. Ta ensure
that all bistables are reset after the
computer has been swttched on, they
are also connected to the reset circuit
in the computer.
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Fig, 2_Printed-circuit board tor the PSU rnonltor, Photograph shows completed prototype.



COMPUTERS & MICROPROCESSOR

The 5 V power supply for the moni-
tor ts derived from a 12 V source regu-
lated by ICB.The -5 V supply for lC4 is
dertved from the computer. A small in-
ductor, LI or ~, as the case may be, is
connected in series with the -5 V and
+12 V lines to prevent the buffer ca-
pacitors in the power supply suppress-
ing spikes (which would prevent the
detectors sensi.ng them).
Regulator IC7 provides the reference

voltages. This Ie has an internal refer-
ence of 1.25 V, which here ts present
across R21 and R22. Since R23and R24
have the same value as R2J and R22re-
spectively, the voltage across thern is
also 1.25 V. When Pj has a value of
o n. the potential across both R2] and
R24 is 1.25 V. The levels at REF+ and
REF- are then the same (1.25 V]. When
PI is set to its maximum value, the po-
tential across R21 and R24 ts 1.13 V.
The level at REF+ is then 1.37 Vand
that at REF- is 1.13 V.

Construction
The monitor ts intended to be butlt on
a double-sided printed-circutt board as
shown in Fig. 2 (which ts unfortu-
nately not avai1able ready made). A
single-sided board proved not feasible,
because tt would requtre more than 25
wire bridges. The desrgn of the board
ensures that the LEDs (slightly bent)
protrude outside after the board has
been slotted into the computer. As
mentioned earlier, the section of the
board on which the LEDs and the reset
switch are located may be cut off and
brought to the front of the computer
via a length of ribbon cable temuned in
headers. The cut must run in between
KI and K2. but the cutting must ensure

that the two fixing holes for the sup-
port bracket near KI remain on the
plug-in board. If this option ts not
used, headers Kl and K2 are not re-
quired.
When the board has been flruehed,

the mcnttor is ready for use after PI
has been adjusted as desired. Nor-
mally, the circuits work correctly with
a tolerance of 5%, whtch ts set as fol-
lows. After the board has been inserted
inta the computer and this has been
switched on, conncct a digital multime-
ter between earth and pin 4 of IC5 and
adjust Pj for a meter reading of 1.19 V.
The potential at pin 7 of lC5 should
then be 1.31 V. If setting these values
is not possible, the LM317 used is not
sufficiently accurate. In that case, re-
place it by an LTI17 from Linear
Technology which has a tolerance of
only 1%.
Note that if the set limits are tight, it

may happen that after SI has been
pressed, the yellow LEDs seem to stay
on. This is caused by bIief supply volt-
age vertattons that occur regularly in
computers. The reaction of the red
LEDs is so fleeting that it appears as if
they remain off. Provided the computer
functton s properly. it is advisable in
such a case to set the limits with PI
rather wider.

Parts list
Resistors:
RI ~ 8.66 kfl, 1%
R2, R7~ I kn. 1%
R3-R5. Rs, Rg, R]3. R14' RIB,

R19 ~ 10 kn
Rs ~ 3.01 kn, 1%
RI] ~ 13.3 kn, 1%
R12.RI7 ~ 3.32 kn. 1%

R]6 ~ 31.6 kn, 1%
R2], R24~ 221 n, 1%
R22.R23~ 49.9 n, 1%
R25-R32~ I kn
Pj ~ 100 n preset. vertical

Capacitors:
CI-C4 ~ 10 [.lF. 16 V, radial
C5 ~ 100 nF

Inductors:
L], UJ ~ I mH

Semiconductors:
D] ~ IN 4148
D2' D3. D6, D7, DIO,D". D]4
D]5 ~ LED. 3 mm, red'

D4, DB,D12,D]6 ~ LED, 3 mm, green'
D5, Dp. D]3' D]7 ~ LED, 3 mm, yellow'

, high effictency

Integrated circuits:
ICI, IC5~ LM339 or LP339
IC2~ 74HC86 or HCT86
lC3' lC6 ~ 74HC02 or HCT02
IC4~TW82
lC7 ~ LM317 or LM317L - see text
ICB~ 7805 or 78L05

Miscellaneous:
KI, K2~ 20-pin straight box header
see text

SI = press button swttch with make
contact

pe Insertion card support bracket,
e.g.,Fisher KHPCL (see Fig"3)
or Eurodis No. Spe22833.

(940087)
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COMPUTER PSU MONITOR

The +5 V and +12V supply voltages
are reduced to 1.25 V by resistors R(),
R7 and RI, R2 respectively. The -5 V
and -12 V voltages are lowered by re-
sistors Rn, RI2 and inverter IC4a, and
R16,Rl7 and inverter IC4brespectively,
The standard level is compared with

reference voltages by two comparators,
say, ICla and IClb. If the levels corre-
spond, the outputs of the comparators
are high and the (red) LEDs connected
to the outputs remain off. Since the in-

puts to the XOR gate, IC2c, following
the opamps, are then high, the output
of the gate is low, which causes the as-
sociated (green) LED to light.
The last stage of each detector cir-

cuit is a bistable (flip-flop) formed by
two NOR gates (as, for instance, IC3a
and IC3b). The blstable is reset by
pressing SI. A system reset of the com-
puter also resets the bistable. The LED
connected to the Q output of the
bistable goes out after the reset. Diode

DI prevents a resetof the entire com-
puter when SI is pressed.
If the level at the set input of, say,

IC3a (pin 2), goes high, possibly be-
cause the supply voltage drops or rises
briefly, the bistable is set and the
fourth (yellow) LED lights. The LED
stays on until the next reset. To ensure
that all bistables are reset after the
computer has been swttched on, they
are also connected to the reset circuit
in the computer.
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Fig. 2. Printed-circuit board for the PSU monitor. Photograph shows completed prototype.



STABLED.C.-D.C. CONVERTER
Design by L.Lemmens

The very compact converter produces a stable 5 V direct
voltage supply trom an input of 2.5 V,and is thus eminently

suitable tor use in portable equipment.

Battery-operated equipment that
contains digital crrcutts often re-

quires a supply voltage of 5 V. If sta-
bilization of the supply is required,
the battery voltage needs to be at
least 6 V owing to the drop across the
regulator. Standard regulators can
not be used, of course, since these re-
quire an input voltage 3 V higher
than the output voltage. Even a low-
drop regulator needs a voltage drop of
not less than 0.4 V. And then there is
the recurring problern of space being
limited to na larger than Ior. say, two
HP7 (AA. UM3. Mignon) batteries.
There are then two ways the destgner
can take. One is to be satisfied with a
supply of 2-3 V and destgn the eIec-
trontcs accordingly. This is, however,
not always possible. The other way is
to use a d.c.-d.c. converter as de-
scribed in thts article.
In spite of its compactness, tbe

converter can supply 100 mA at 5 V
from an input of 2.5 V.

MAX660
The converter is based on an IC type

MAX660 from Maxim. It operates on
the charge pump principle and fulfils
two functions: tt can convert a posi-
tive voltage into a negative one, and it
can double the voltage at its input. lt
is. in fact, a pin-compatible successor
to the ICL7660 with the output cur-
rent uprated to 100 mA. The internal
setup of the IC ts shown in Fig. 1.
The charge pump principle de-

pends on the rapid chargtng and dts-
chargmg of a capacttor. and thf s re-
quires swttches and an oscillator.
An osctllator ts contained in the

MAX660 and It is followed by a binary
scaler. The standard oscillator fre-
quency of 10kHz can be altered via
pin 7. This pin is also used tf an ex-
ternal oscillator is employed. The in-
ternal voltage regulator can be dts-
abled via ptn 6 If oper atton from a
very low input voltage is dealred.
The (electronic) swttches are

formed by four MOSFETs. Since the
substrates of the FETs on the rtght
always need a negative voltage with
respect to the source (to prevent leak-
age via the substrate), a legte network
is provided. In combination with the

MAX660 v· YOUT

•
RC VOLTAGE CAP+

OSCILLATOR +2 LEVEL
TRANSLATOR

VOLTAGE
REGULATOR

OSC. LV

I
Cl

LOGIC
NETWORK

940079 . 11

Fig. 1. Block diagram 01 Ihe converter.

voltage level translator, this network
ensures that the substrate ts always
at the correct potential.
The action of the pump will be de-

scribed with reference to Fig. 2, in
which the FETs have been drawn as
normal swttches . Note that the con-
nccttons seem different from those in
Fig. 1; thts is because here pin 5
functions as ground, pin 3 as input
and ptn 8 as output. Capaetter C3
Iunetions as pump, whrle Cl is the
(external) output capacitor.
The oscillator voltage causes

switch pairs S2-S4 and SJ-S3 to be
opened and closed in turn. When 82
and 34 are closed, C3 is charged very
rapidly to the battery voltage. When
SJ and S3 ar e closed (S2 and S4 are
then openl. C3 is connected in series
wtth the battery via S3. At the same
time, Cl is charged via 33 to the bat-
tery voltage plus the voltage across
C3. that is, twice the battery voltage.

Circuit description
The circuit diagram ts shown in
Fig. 3. As in Fig. 2, CJ is the output
capacitor and C3 is the pump. The
manufacturer recommends that, to
ensure that the capacitors can be
charged rapidly. they are of a type
with low internal impedance.
Schottky diode DJ ensures that im-

2 a

+
es

,,,,,,
84 '

C{;! JUUl
940079 - 12

Fig. 2. IIlustrating the action 01 Ihe pump.
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mediately after switch-on Cl gets
charged to almost the full battery
voltage.
The doubled battery voltage ts ap-

plied to the input (pin S) of IC2. This
Je, which has a case tdenucal to that
of ICj , can best be described as low-
power. low-drop 5 V voltage regulator,
It can handle currents of up to
250 mA and drops only 150 mV at a
current of 200 mA. At a current of
100 mA. as in the present converter.
the voltage drop is about 100 mV.
The level of the output voltage. UD'

can be set very accurately with poten-
tial divider R4-R5' Since the internal
reference potential, Uref. of the Je is
1.255 V (which is available at pin 6).

The MAX667 has a low-battery
input (pin 3). The potential at this pin
is compared with Ure[' If lt ts lower
lhan the reference, the low battery
output (pin 7) goes low and this level
rnay be used to contral an mdicator.
for instance. an LED. If pin 7 is COl1-

ca

nected to a 10 kQ pull-up resistor, tts
level may be used to drive a suitable
CMOS circuit.
The input to pln 3 is dertved from

thc battery via potential divider RI-R2.
Since the dtvider ratio is 1: 1. a low
battery indication will be gtven when
the battery voltage drops below
2.51 V (that is, 2xU"r). If the low bat-
tery option is not needed, RI and R2
rnay ~mply be onutted.
Resistor R3 ensures that the out-

put voltagc ts cu t off when the drop
across 1C2becomes too low for good
rcgulanon.

Construction
The converter may be built on the
prtnted-ctrcuit board shown in Fig. 4
(which is not available ready made) or
on a piece of prototyping board.
Once the boar d has been Itntshed.

it is merely a matter of connecting the
input voltage and checking with a
multimeter that the output voltage is
5 v, It ts advisable to recheck the out-
put voltage wtth a 100 Q reststor COI1-

8

STABLE DC·DC CQNVERTER

nected in parallel with the meter.
Although it is unlikely that the

converter will not work properly, it is
advisable to check first whether the
regulator or the voltage doubler is at
fault. To this end, measure the volt-
age across Cl; if this is equal to twice
the battery voltage. ICI fucntions cor-
rectly.
In theory. the converter works sat-

isfactorily wt th input voltages be-
tween 2.51 V and 5.5 V. A battery
voltage of 5.5 V means lhat a voltage
of 11 V is applied to the regulator. so
that this must 'lose' 6 V. At a current
of 100 mA. this means a dissipation
of 600 mw. which is about the maxi-
mum lhe MAX667 can handle. It is
thus advisable not to use such high
battery voltages. In any case. ts it
sensible to double a battery voltage of
5.5 V and then regulate it down to
5 V?

Parts list
Resistors:
Rj. R2 = 1 MQ
R3 = 100 kQ
R! = 619 kQ, 1%
R5 = 200 kQ. 1%

Capacitors:
C, = 220 IlF, 16 V
C2. C3 = 220 IlF. 63 V

Semiconductors:
Dj = BATS2

Integrated circuits:
IC, = MAX660 (CPA 01' EPA)
1C2= MAX667 (CPA or EPA)

(9400791
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Fig. 4. Printed circuit board 01 the converter; at the right, the completed prototype.
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mediately after switch-on CI gets
charged to almost the full battery
voltage.
The doubled battery voltage is ap-

plied to the input (pin 8) of IC2. This
le, which has a case identical to that
of ICI, can best be described as low-
power, low-drop 5 V voltage regulator.
It can handle currents of up to
250 mA and drops only 150 mV at a
current of 200 mA. At a current of
100 mA, as in the present converter,
the voltage drop is about 100 mV.
The level of the output voltage, Ua,

can be set very accurately with poten-
tial divider R4-R5' Since the internal
reference potential, Urer,of the IC is
1.255 V (which is available at pin 6),

The MAX667 has a low-battery
input [pin 3). The potential at this pin
is compared with Urer. If it is lower
than the reference, the low battery
output (pin 7) goes low and this level
may be.used to control an indicator,
for instance, an LED. If pin 7 is con-

nected to a 10 kQ pull-up resistor, its
level may be used to drive a suitable
CMOS circuit.
The input to pin 3 is derived from

the battery via potential divider RI-R2.
Since the divider ratio is 1:1, a low
battery indication will be given when
the battery voltage drops below
2.51 V (that is. 2xUrer).If the low bat-
tery option is not needed, RI and R2.
may ~mply be omitted.
Resistor R3 ensures that the out-

put voltage is cut off when the drop
across IC2 becomes too low for good
regulation.

Construction
The converter may be bu ilt on the
printed-circutt board shown in Fig. 4
(which is not available ready made) or
on a piece of prototyping board.
Once the board has been finished,

it is merely a matter of connecting the
input voltage and checking with a
multimeter that the output voltage is
5 V. It is advisable to rech eck the out-
put voltage with a 100 Q resistor con-

STABLE DC-DC CONVERTER

nected in parallel with the meter.
Although it is unlikely that the

converter will not work properly, it is
advisable to check first whether the
regulator or the voltage doubler is at
fault. To this end, measure the volt-
age across CI: if this is equal to twice
the battery voltage, ICI fucntions cor-
rectly.
In theory, the converter works sat-

isfactorily with input voltages be-
tween 2.51 V and 5.5 V. A battery
voltage of 5.5 V means that a voltage
of 11 V is applied to the regulator, so
that this must 'lose' 6 V. At a current
of 100 mA, this means a dissipation
of 600 mW, which is about the maxi-
mum the MAX667 can handle. It is
thus advisable not to use such high
battery voltages. In any case, is it
sensible to double a battery voltage of
5.5 V and then regulate it down to
5 V?

Parts list
Resistors:
RI, R2= 1 MQ
R3 = 100 kQ
~ = 619 kQ, 1%
R5 = 200 kQ, 1%

Capacitors:
CI = 220pF, 16V
C2. C3 = 220 pF, 63 V

Semiconductors:
01 = BAT82

Integrated circuits:
ICI = MAX660 (CPAor EPA)
IC2 = MAX667 (CPAor EPA)

[940079]
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Fig. 4. Printed circuit board of the converter; at the right, the completed prototype.



APPLICATION NOTE
The content of this note is based on information received from manufacturers in the electrical
and electronics industries, or their representatives, and does not imply practical experience by

Elektor Electronics or its consultants.

VOICE SCRAMBLERSFXl18 AND PCD4440

Owingtothe vast increase in the number
of'mobile telephones, there 18an equally

vast demand (and need) for rneans ofmak-
ing listening to third-party telephone COTI-

versations impossible, 01' atleast difficult. 'Iwo
such means are introduced here; both are coru-
pact and require onlylowpower.One is based
on the Type FX1l8 JC from Consumer
Microcircuits Ltd (CML) in Englandand the
otheris the PCD4440 from Philips of'Holland,
which is programrnable via an I2Cbus.
Both les use the principleof'frequency in-

version. In this, the frequency band of300--3000
(or 3500) Hz is inverted so that low fre-
quencies become high and vice versa. Where
theFX1l8 provides a simple inversion ofthe
band, the PCD4440 ismore sophisticated. 'Ibis
JC splits the speech band into two at a pro-
grammed frequency and then inverts both
parts independently. Sincethe programmed
frequency can have any one ofnine values,
this chip offers good protection against eaves-
droppers. Even higher protection is possible
ifthe programmed frequencies in the trans-

ByG. Kleine

FX118 PCD4440

Funclion

Number 01 speech channels

Power supply
Currenl drain
Input impedance

Output impedance
Frequency range
Transfer gain
Spurleus signa! anenuauon
Programmable
Clock

Packaging

Speech-band scrambler

Scrambler and descrambler
3-5.5 V (typ. 3.75 V)

4 mA (typ.)
10MQ(typ.)

200 Q (typ.)
300-3000 Hz
0.5 dB (opamp gain 0 0 dB)

~40dB
No
interna14.433619 (same crystal

as colour TV receiver)
FX118DW: 16 pin SOIC
FX118P:16pinDIL

Split Irequency speech band
scramb!er

Scrambler or descrambler
2.8-6.0 V (typ. 5.0 V)
Typ. 13mA (muted: 2.2mA)
Typ. 120 kQ

<1 kQ
300-3500 Hz
o dB (transparent mode: -3.5 dB)

~40dB
Via 12Cbus

External, 3.579 MHz

8pin SOIC

Table 1. Main parameters 01 FX118 and PCD4440 ICs.
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Fig. 1. Combined block and circuit diagram ofthe Type FX118 circuit.
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Fig. 2. Mode 01operation oflhe FX118 (x: 1 lor channell, 2 lor channeI2).

300 3000

mitter and receiver are synchronized. The
programmed frequency can be changed ten
times per secand via the pe bus.
The filters in both circuits are awitched-

capacitor(SC)types, that are aligned simply
by the application ofthe carrectclock signal
to the relevant pin on the circuit. Somapar-
ameters ofboth circuits are given in Table 1.

Frequency inverter FX118
Acornbined block and circu it diagram ofdu-

plex frequency inverter Type FX118 is given
in Fig. 1. The circuit has two identical sig-
nal paths for scrambling and descrambling.
The central clock, ccntrolled by a 4.431619
MHz crystal, provides all intemally required
clock frequencies. The crystal has been cho-
sen since it is the same as the inexpensive,
easily obtainable one used in colour PAL TV
receivers.
There is an amplifier in both signal paths,

whose gain can be set by anextemal resistor.
This enables the scrambler to work wi th

VOICE SCRAMBLERS FX 118 AND PCD4440

input signals of60-600 mV r.m.s.
The input amplifier is followedby a 3100Hz

lew-pass filter. The output ofthe filter ia ap-
plied to a frequency changer, which mixes it
with a signalof3300 Hz. This results in a sum
and difference frequency band. The differ-
ence signal band has the desired inversion
and is filtered out by a 300-3000 Hz band-
pass filter.
The other signal path which, as already

stated, is identical can be used simultane-
ously for descrambling. This is why the chip
is called a duplex frequencyinverter; One chan-
nel scrambles the outgoing signal, while the
otber channel descrambles the incomingsig-
nal. The mode of operation in scrambling is
shown on the hand ofthe various signals in
Fig. 2a. The speech signal applied to pin
CxIN (C1IN 01"C2IN) covers a frequency band
of 300 Hz to about 5000 Hz. A lew-pass fil-
ter remaves a11frequencies above 3100 Hz
(LPF,OUT). The resultingsignal is mixed with
a signal of3300 Hz (MOD,OUT), whereupon
the original band is shifted to above 3300 Hz
(sum signal). Thereis also a rnirrored signal
below 3300 Hz (difference signal), which has
the desired frequency inversion. Because of
the choieeof3300 Hz forthe mixer frequency,
the diITerence signal lies exactly in the band
300-3000 Hz. The following band-pass filter
filters the 300-3000 Hz band front the out-
put signal ofthe mixer (the sum signal is then
eliminated) - C,OUT.
Figure 2b shows how the descrambhng

ofthe scrambled signal is carried out.
Figure 3 shows the practical set-up ofa

radio telephone. Since each FX188 Ie pro-
vides two signal paths (for scrambling and
descrambling respectively), onlyonechip is
required in the bases station and one in the
handheld unit: full duplex operation.
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f~·. \ .:<l f--- f--- RXOUT RX IN f-..- ~, f...-i ...... ': HF
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~ ~ C>...... 1 C> TXIN TXOUT ~ f--- I--- f..-.JJJ:.,
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Fig. 3. Typical application ofthe Type FX118 circuit.
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Fig. 4. Combined block and circuit diagram 01 the Type PCD4440 voice scrambler.

Communication is over two channels and
uses frequency modulation. Neise suppres-
sion ia effected by preamphasis at the trans-
mitter and deemphasis at the receiver. High
frequencies are amplified in the preempha-
sis network and attenuated again by the
deemphasis network. Since in FM demod-
fulation the signal-to-noise ratio deterio-
rates with higher modulation frequencies,
the preamphasis and dernphasis networks
ensure a level ratio.

Voice scrambler PCD4440
The PCD4440 chip, whose block and circuit
diagram is shown in Fig. 4, provides onlyone
audio channel. It uses split-frequency oper-
ation, in which the speech frequency band
is split ata programmable frequency,fs, after
which the two parts are inverted separately.
This daes, ofcourse, give a higher degree of
protcction than attainable with the FXllB.
If then fs is changed a number oftimes per
second, it becomes virtually impossible to eaves-
drop on the communication. Progranuning
of one ofup to nine possible frequencies, {s.
takes place via an I2Cbus. The chip also has
the facilities to pass the speech band trans-
parently, that ia, without scrambling and to
mute the output. Forduplex operation, two
PCD4440 chips are needed in hoth the receiver
and the transmitter.
The input (Fig. 5 <D) is applied to a low-

pass fllter, whose output is split over tWQ

signal paths. The upper path inFig.4 processes
the frequency band below f,.This bandis fil-
tered out by a Jow-pass section whose cut-
off frequency is {s-This range of signals
(Fig. 5@)isapplied to a frequency changar
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where it ia mixed with a signal.fml (=fs+300Hz)
(Fig. 5 QJ). The resulting (inverted) signal
(Fig. 5 @))ispassed through a further low-
pass filter to ensure that any residual spu-
rious signals are eliminated.
The upper part ofther speech band is ap-

plied to a low-pass filter in the lower signal
pathin Fig. 4, whichhas a cut-offfrequency
of3500 Hz (Fig. 5@).Tbereupon itis applied
to a frequency changer where it 18mixed

with a signal, fm2 (=f,+3500 .!iz) (Fig. 5@).
The resulting signal is passed through a
low-pass seetion which has a cut-off fre-
quency of3500 Hz (Fig.5 (1)).
The two (inverted) signals (Fig. 5@)are

then applied to yet another lew-pass filter
(cut-offfrequency = 3500 Hz) and amplified.
In the transparent mode of operation,

the upper signal path is disabled and the fre-
queney changer in the lower path 1Sby-
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Fig. 5. Mode 01 operation 01 the PCD4440.
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j"L(OI~ -1 VOICESCRAMBLERS FCl18AND PCD4440

Since software is an intellectual prop-
erty which is pro tee ted by law in many
countries (in UK: Copyright, Designs
and Patents Act 1988, Secnon 56), a
legal argument arose between Messrs
Paulissen and Klasens, pendmg the
autcome ofwhich Elektor Electronics
(Publishing) could not offer the pro~
gram for sale.
The argument has now been resolved

and we can advise readers that the pra-
gram Is available agam under Ref. No.
1921, Readers who have a copy of the
original floppy disk contatntng the now
illegal verston ofthe program are asked
to return this to our Dorchester Office,
whereupon theywill be sent the newver-
sion ofthe program.

MINlljO cord for Casio FX850j880P

seetions which remove any residual signals
above 3500 Hz,
In muted operation, the output signal 1S

switched off.
The PCD4440 is programmed as
folIows. Figure 6shows two signals,
SCL and SDA, which represent the
j2Cbus, SCLisaclocklinethatisdri-
vencontinuouslybythe I2Ctransmitten
SDA is the directional data line that
1Sdriven by the transmi tter or the re-
ceiver. In principle, both 12Cparties
can pull these lines to ground to ob-
viate any short-circuits caused by ei-
multaneous drives.Aß shown inFig. 7,
both lines must be connected to the
+5 V supply via external pull-up re-
sistors.
Figure 7 also shows how the

PCD4440 is clocked. There is no fa-
cility to clock the PCD4440 via an in-
dependent crystal. Itcan, of course,
be clocked by an independent, ex-
ternal quartz crystal oscillator.
The control via the PC bus 1Salways
byan address followedbyone OTmOTe
data words. Receipt ofeach ofthese
words is confinned by the receiver

The 'Min i 1/0 card for the Casio
FX850 / 880P', which was published in
our March 1994 issue (page 50}, needed
a conununication program. 'Casto FX850P
Communication Utility Version 1.2·.
Thts program was advertised as being
available on a floppy disk, ReL 192L It
was purchased by us as original work
from a MrG.J. KJasens, who signed the
relevant Asstgnmcnt of Copyright ac-
cordtngly. However, on publication of
the March tssue, it transpired that the
program had not been wrttten by Mr.
Klasens, butwas the intellectual prop-
erty ofa Mr P,M.F, Paulissen. Mr.Klasens
had merely added his name to the pro-
gram and offered It as his own intellectual
property,

passed. This ensures that the input signal
appears in unchanged form at the output. It
is, however, passed through two lew-pass

Function fs (Hz) D3 D2 D1

Mute 0 0 0
2461 0 0 1
1853 0 0 1
1507 0 1 0
1279 0 1 0
1117 0 1 1
1018 0 1 1
899 1 0 0
837 1 0 0
767 1 0 1

Transparent 1 0 1
Start descramble/ 1 1 1
scramble mode

Thble 2, Programming 01 the PCD4440,

SCL

,
,,

SOAU LI,
Start Cond. I 0

DO

1
o
1
o
1
o
1
o
1
o
1
1

,,
.------.0 ~L---r-S

Ae R/W.::O; Ack.

SCL ,,,
03 02 01 00 I' rU-,l_J

0 0 0 0 03 02 01 00 : Ack. ~Stop Cond.

9'0013-16
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Fig, 6, 12Ccontrol 01 the PCD4440,

via an acknowledge pulse. This indicates
that the PCD4440 has pulled the SDA line
low while the controller generatos the SeL
clock pulse. EachJ2Ccommunication is begun
with astart state and ends with a stop state.
Tbe startstate (SDAgoeslowbefore SCL)

is followed by the address ofthe PCD4440.
Depending on the level at pin 8, this is
1l01l10(Ao =0 V)or llOlll1(Ao = L). These
addresses are individually allocated to the
PCD4440, so that the chip can be combined
with other ICs that are controlled via I2C.
TheRIW (read/writel bit that follows the

address is set to write (RfW = 0).
The acknowledge pulse is followed by a

single data word. This data word contains
foul' bits, D3-DQ,which set the split fre~
quency,fs, as weIl as the special modes-see
Table 2. After fs has been programmed, the
PCD4440 must be enabled by the start in-
struction (OFhex),

Summary
Both the FX118 and the PCD4440 circuits
enable protection circuits to be designed for
mobile telephones or other speech comrnu-
nieationsystems.Because ofthe use ofswitched
capacitor(SC)filters, such circuits can bekept
very compact; they need no alignment.

[940013]
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Fig, 7, Linking the PCD4440 10 a
microcontroller



IN-CAR AUDIO AMPLIFIER - PART1
Design by T.Giesberts

The ln-car audio amplifier is intended for public-minded drivers
who not only love their in-car music, but also their hearing (and
that of others), which is why they keep the volume of the car's
audio system at reasonable volume levels - particularly when
the car's windows are open. It is a sad fact that there are so me
unthinking drivers who do not realise that by having the volume
fully up (or nearly so) they are destroying their hearing in a fairly
short time (and at the same time, they are a public nuisance). Sy
leaving the volume of your car's audio system at reasonable

levels, you will be able to go on listening to your favourite in-car
music long after the unthinking few have realised - sadly, too
late - that all they can hear is a rushing in their ears - no more.

'T"'he aspect of an tn-car audto amph-
.1 fier that makes tt so expensive ts
not the amplifier itself. bu t the power
supply. In domestic or tndustrtal a111-
plifiers, it is possible to obtain any
supply voltage we wish frcm the matns.
In a car, however. there is only a 12 V
battery and that puts severe limits on
the arnplifters power requirements.
Roughly. the output power of an ampb-
fier, P. is P = Upp2/8RL.where Uppts the
peak-to-peak supply vottagc and RLis
the loudspeaker impedance. Even with
4 11 loudspeakers and a battery voltage
of 13.8 V. the peak power rs just about
6 W. A bridge amplifier rrught tncrease
this to about 20 W. Lowering the load
impedance to 2 Q by shunting lou d-
speakers. can double thf s figure to
40 W. but that is all. The only way 01'
obtatrung output powers of 100-200 W
into 4 Q is increasing the on-board
voltage by a suitable d.c.vd.c. con-
verter. which is the solution chosen for
the presenl arnplifier. The arn plifier
proper will be described this month
and the converter next month.

Design considerations

The destgn of an in-car amplifier is
rather different from that of a domestic
power ampltfier. Tbts is because in the
latter the major requirement is the best
posstble sound quality, whieh. to most
hi-fi enthustasts means very low drs-
tortion. high stgnal-to-notse ratio and a
high slew-rate. In an in-car power
amplifier, the main requirements are
reliability, sohdtty. eleetrieal and ther-
mal stability, eompactness, and, of
course. good sound qualtty.
Other differences in the design of an

m-car amplifier eompared wtth that of
a domestic amplifier ar'e sensors for

protection agatust a short -cu-cutt of the
output. too high temperatures and di-
reet voltages at the output. Beeause of
the inevitable high ambient tempere-
tures in a car, the eooling of the he at
sink mounted output transistors ts en-
sured by an electric fan. Moreover. the
output transistors are of a type that
ean withstand very low loads - down to
1 Q. Nevertheless. the over-current
protection eireuit eomes into opcratton
at full drive when the load drops below
311.

Circuit description

Basieally, the amplifier eonsists of a

voltage amplifying section. TI-TlO, and
a current amplifying seetion. T11-T18
(see Fig. 2). The secnon around T19-T22
forms part of the protection ctrcutts.
The Signal Irom the (existing) car

radio is applied to the amplifier via CI'
This capacttor is the only one in the
signal path and it ts. therefore, a good-
quality (polypropylene) type. Frorn Cl.
the signa! passes through a low-pass
filter, R2-C2' wh ich limits the band-
width of the signal to a reasonable,
practical vaJue.
The input amplifier is a differential

one formed by Tla and Tlb. The type of
tranststor used, a MAT02, ensures op-
timum symmetry and minimal drtft.
Thc bandwidth ts further hmited by
Rg-C3. R1O-C4 is a feedback network.
Zener diodes 0] anel D2 protect T]

against too high a collector-emttter po-
tential and thus to a needlessly large
dissipation.
The d.c. setting of the differential

amplifier is provided by current source
T2' To ensure the htghest possible sta-
bility, reference diode 04 is thermally
coupled to T2. The current through the
diode Is held steady by cu rrent source
T3' lt is important that the drop aeross
D4 is exaetly 1.8 V, since this ensures
the correct level of current through Tl,
and thus the voltage drop (3.3 V)

aeross Rt> and R7' lf the drop across D4
is not exactly 1.8 V, the d.c, setting can

._'

Fig. 1.Completed (mono) prototype amplifier (fan not shown).
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IN-CAR AUDIO AMPLlFIER - PART I
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Fig. 2. Circuit diagram 01 the in-car audio amplilier.



AUDIO & HI-FI

be corrected by (empirically)
altering the value of RI5
slightly.
Current source T3 also

holds the voltage acrass D3
constant at l.8 V. This
diode serves as reference for
current source T5 and is
also part of another current
source, T6' It is, therefore,
thermally coupled to both
transistors.
Current source T5 en-

sures that the bias current
for TI is held at a steady
level. It also provtdes, with
RI2 and PI, a d.c. offset con-
tral.
Current source T6 pro-

vides the d.c. operating
point of differential ampli-
fier TTTs. This amplifier is
augmented by current mir-
rar Tg-TIOto ensure a syrn-
metrical drive to the current
amplifier. Capacitor C5 pro-
vides frequency correction.
The current amplifier

consists of two complernen-
tary emitter followers, TI3
and T14, and parallel-con-
nected power stages T15-T16
(n-p-n) and TITTIS (p-n-pl.
Variable 'zener diode'
T11-T12 provides precise
control of the voltage acrass
TIs-TIS and R3s-R36. This
voltage determines the qui-
escent current through the
power transistors. Transis-
tors TII-TIS are mounted on
a common heat sink to en-
sure good thermal coupling,
so that the quiescent cur-
rent remains stable even
with rising temperature.
The level of the quiescent

current (l00 rnA per tran-
sistor) enables the amplifier
to process small stgnals in
Class A (0.3W into 4 Q).
Capacitors CI3 and CI4

ensure sufficient spare cur-
rent during short signal
peaks.
Boucherot network

R3TC7 at the output en-
sures that the amplifier is
loaded even at very high fre-
quencies.
Inductor LI limits cur-

rent peaks that ensue with
highly capacitive output
loads.

Protection
The supply to the amplifier
consists of two different
symmetrical voltages: ±43 V
for the current amplifier
and ±46.6 V for the voltage

'2~ ::J°1
0Oa

o 0 •
o

00
O~O 000o a 0 0
ct 0 00
o 0
o

000

o :10; l:0
~
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o 0
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00 0000o 0 00

00: :00 :"
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Fig. 3. Printed circuit board tor the ln-car audio amplitier (2 needed tor stereo version).
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Fig.4. Harmonie distortion vs frequency characteristic.

amplifier. The slightly htgher supply to
the voltage amplifier compensates for
the inevitable drops, so that the cur-
rent amplifier can be driven to its max-
imum supply voltage.
The supply voltages are generared

by the converter to be described, to-
gether with the complete proteenon cir-
cutts. in Part 2. The sensors for the
protectton circuits are. however. 10-
cated on the amplifier board, and these
will be brief1y discussed here,
In parallel with tbe emttter resistors

of Tl6 and Tl7 ts a potential divider,
R3S-R39- whtch controls optoisolator
ICI_When the amplifier is overdriven.
or the load drops below 3 n, 01' the out-
put ts short-circuited, the output CUf-

rent rises above 13.5 A, whereupon

the drop ac ross R38will cause the op-
toisolator to conduct.
The circutt based on T19-T20controls

optoisolator lC2. which is coupled to
lhe amplifier output via R40' When a
direct voltage exceeding ± 1 Vappears
on the amplifier output, the optotsola-
tor will be switched on: by T20when
the direct voltagc ts positive. and by
T19 when the direct voltage Is negative.
Transistor T23 is a temperature

monitor.
The three sensor outputs are taken

to the proteetion circuit via box header
Kl. When one of the three sensors is
actuated. the assoctated proteetion ctr-
cutt deenergtzes relay Re], which there-
upon disconnects the loudspeaker
from the arnplifler output.

IN-CAR AUDIO AMPLIFlER - PART I EI
The protectton circutts are electri-

cally isolated from the arnplifier to pre-
vent the converter causing possible
earth Joops between them and the
source (car radio)

Construction
The amplifier is best bunt on the

(double-sided) printed-circuit board in
Fig, 3. Note that this board is for a
mono version; for a stereo version two
boards are needed.
Most resistors must be mounted up-

rtght. Inductor LI ts self-wound. Close-
wind six turns of 1.5 mm diameter
enamelled copper wire on an 8 mm dia.
former (e,g.. a pencil}. Clean both ends
for soldering and remove the former.
Diode D4 and transteter T2. as weil

as transistors TS,T6 and diode D3must
be sandwtched tagether [flat side of the
diodes agatnat the transistor(s). Clamp
the combinattons together with a strip
of copper or tin plate to ensure good
thermal couphng. Nole that lhe LEDs
must be types that drop exactly 1.8 V
when the current through them is
5 mA (check this wtth a suitable supply
and a series resistor).
The 43 V supply lines ('+', '0', '-'l, as

weil as the loudspeaker leads. must be
connected to the board(s) via heavy-
duty car-type connectors (rated at
25-30 A).The 46.6 V lines ('++',T, and
'-') carry only small currents and can
thus be saldered to standard solder
pins.
The heat sink on which TrTs and

T9-T iO are fixed (tnsulated with ceramic
washers and heat transfer paste) must
be soldered at rtght angrcs to the
board(s) with the aid of solder pins (see
Fig, 1).
Mount TI], TI3, TI5, and TI7 to the

track side of the board arid TI2, TI4, T]6

--4--/1 T16 I" /1 T18 I'
t1.. t1..

,

T14 I

~--- t1..--
~

----
~ '-.!!2 -}-$- - -

~
- -

"I 1/ i:. :.z- - "I 1/:

mn n n n n n I1I1I1

111111 """~
u " u

',,- 1
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Fig, 5, Template for drilling the heat sink; scale 1:1 (width = 160 mm)



The order forms are on page 71 this month.

COMPACT FREQUENCY METER (SEPTEMBER 1994)

We apologise for the inconvenience
caused to readers by the omission from
Dur September 1994 issue afthe third
part ofthe double-sided through-plated
pnnted-circutt board for the 'Cornpact
frequency meter', which is now repro-
duced on the left.

and T1Bto the component stde. Then,
attach the board at rtght angles to the
relevant heat sink as shown in Fig. 1
and 4. Figure 4 mayaIso be used as
template for drilling the necessary
holes. All these transistors must be in-
sulated from the heat sink with ce-
ramie washers and heat transfer paste.
It may be difficult or even impossible to
obtain ceramic washers for T1S-T1S; tf
so. use mica washers. Note that the
specified heat sink allows the amplifier
to provide an output of not more than
120 W tnto 4 Q at an arnbient tempera-
ture of 30 "C (which is not very high in
a car in summer}. The fu ll power
(200 W into 4 Q) can only be realised
when forced cooling ts used.

Parts list
Resistors:
RI, ~o' ~2= I MQ
R2, RI6 = 470 Q
R3 = 10 kQ
~. Rs = 3.92 Q. 1%
Rg. R7 = 825 Q, 1%
Rs = 33 Q
Rg = 180 Q
RIO, ~3 = 3.3 kQ
RII = 4.7 MQ
RI2 = 100 kQ
R13, RI8 = 2.7 Q
R14, RI7 = 3.9 kQ

RI5 = 162 Q, 1% - see text
R19 = 47 Q
R20,R21= 68.1 Q, 1%
R22= 3.9 kQ, I W
R23, R24= 121 Q, 1%
R25,R26= 22 kQ
R27= 2.2 kQ
R28= 560 Q
R29-R32= 56 Q
R33-R36= 0.22 Q, 5 W. low inductance
R37= 3.9 Q. 5 W
R38= 270 Q
R39=68Q
~I = 820 kQ
~4 = 4.7kQ
PI = 220 (250) kQ preset
P2 = 2 kQ rnultiturn preset, vertical

Capacitors:
CI, CI5 = 2.2 ).1.F',polypropylene, pttch
5rnrn

C2 = 1.5 nF
C3 = 1 nF'
C4 = 150 pF', 160 V, polystyrene
C5 = 100 pf', 160 V, polystyrene
C6 = 33 pF', 160 V, polystyrene
C7 = 150 nF, 160 V. polypropylene
Cs, CIO = 100 pF, 10 v, radial
Cg, Cu = 220 j.lF. 63 V. radial
CI2 = I pF, polypropylene. pitch 5 mm
C13•CI4 = 1000 pF, 63 V. radial
CIß = 100 nF'

Semiconductors:
DI• D2 = zener. 22 V. 1.5 W
D3, D4 = LED. Ilat, (Udrop= 1.8 V)
TI = MAT02
T2. TIg, T20= BC546B
T3 = BF'256C
T4, TII, T23 = BD139
T5' T21,T22 = BC556B
T6 = BC560C
T7. Ts = BF870 (BF'872)
Tg, TIO = BF'869 (BF'87 I)
TI2 = BDJ40
TI3 = MJE 15030
Tl4 = MJEI5031
T15,T16 = 2SC2922
T17,TlS = 2SAI216

Integrated circuits:
ICl, IC2 = CNY17-2

Miscellaneous:
LI = see text for wtndtng tnstructtons
KI = 14-way straight box header .
Rel = 12 V, car type relay with [wo
change-over contacts ratcd at 16 A

Ftve car-type heavy-duty plug/socket
sets(plugs to be screw on type for
PCB fitting)

Two off heat sink II K w-i (38.1 rnrn)
for TrTs and Tg-TIO

Heal sink 0.5 K W-I (see text)
Two off 12 V, 230 mA fan (Canon
CF'80-T211 N ID or similar)

[940078-1)
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ELECTRONIC KNOW-HOW
Transformers - an overview

By K.Schönhoff

'"J"he development of transformers is
.1 closely connected wtth the history
of alternating voltage. It was the
Darnah physicist Hans Christian
Oersted who discovered in 1820 that a
current-carrytng conductor produces a
magnette Ileld. Ten years later. the
Amertcan phystcist Josef Henry dtscov-
ered electrornagnetic tnductton. the
'conversion of magnetism into electric-
ily'. In late 1831, Michael Faraday con-
ducted aseries of experiments with a
device that consisted of an Iron torotd
around which two windings of tnsu-
lated copper wire had been placed (see
Fig, 1). He connected a battery to one
of the windings and hoped that a direct
voltage would be ind ucted in the other
windtng. But to his surprise. even after
two hunded experiments, the only time
the galvanometer across winding B
deflected was when he corinected or
disconnected the battery from winding
A. It was only after the French tnstru-
ment maker, Ptxti. in 1832, built a
hand-operated alternating voltage gen-
erator (alternator) that the transformer
could be further rea.searched and
developed.
Early researchers, who applied

alternating voltage across an tnduc-
tance, and measured the consequent
voltage and current, discovered that
the electrical resistance of a coil
changes when an iron rod was Lnserted
into It. This resistance increased fur-
ther when the iro n was formed into a
closed circuit. The kind of iron also
had an effect on the resistance; this
was greatest with soft iron (l.e, iron low
in carbon, which is unable to retain
magnetism). If a second winding was
placed over the iron, but insulated
front the first winding, it was found
that if an alternating voltage was
applied across the first winding. an
alternating voltage was Induced in the
second winding. The secondary voltage
was found to be high when the wtndtng
consisted of many turns.

Transformer core
The iron core improves the transformer
action in two respccts. Firstly, it
mcreases the electrical resistance of
the winding to an applied alter nattng
voltage. The current in an atr-cored
coil to which an alternating valtage ts
applied increases about four times as

fast as in an iron-cored coil. Secondly,
the Iron contatns many small magnets
which are normally so dtstrtbuted that
thetr actions cancel one another. They
are, however, mobile and can be placed
in such a postnon by an external Iield
that they magnify this fteld. This mag-
nified Iteld praduces a much greater
self inductance.

Eddy currents
The iron core of a trans former ts an
electrical conductor. The outer periph-
ery of the core forms a closed loop and
acts thus just like a turn of the wind-
ing. Thts means that a voltage is
tnduced across it and a current flows
through tt. The core conststs of many
such closed loops in which small cur-
rents. so-ca lIed Eddy current. flow.
These currents cause power dissipa-
tion (lcss). which is noticeable by the
warming of the transformer during
operation.
This power loss is minimized by

making the core not of solid iron, but
of thin wafers of steel, laminations,
which are electrtcally insulated Irom
one another. Moreover, the electrical
resistance of the laminations ts in-
creased by the addition of a smaJl
arnount of silicon to the steel.
The insulation between the lamina-

tians consists of a 6-10 um thick,
single-sided layer of varnish, a 2-3 um
thick double-sided coating of phos-
phate. or a 2-3 um thick oxide coaling.
The space factor, that ls, the rauo of

the active cross-sectional area to the
total area, varies from 0.75 (lamtnatton
thickness 0.05 mm) to 0.92 (lamination
thickness 0.5 mm).
The dtameter of some common

A

940(146·11

Fig.1

Primary Secondary
wi~ing wi~ing
V- -V

~
~

0--; ;;-0

... ..
Layer winding Interleaved winding

940046-12

Fig.2

EI
DIN41302
scrapless

I
c-

O 0

I

I
I
0 I ~

940046· 13

Fig.3

Wire diameter in mm

0.5 5

0.028 0.040 0.060
0.045 0.065 0.100

0.06 0.07
0.11 0.12

0.10 0.12
0.16 0.22 0.40

0.12 0.12 0.20
0.22 0.22 0.35

Insulation

0.1

enamel single 0.011
double 0.021

rayon single 0.05
double 0.09

cotton single
double

paper single
double

fable 1. Diameter of same commonly encountered winding wire.
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M MD PM
DIN 41302 DIN 41302 DIN 41302

0 0 o / \ 0
~\'-

0
1 2 3 4 laminations

0

[[l] ~ ~ ~ r:r.r [[]Jo 0 o 0 o 0

'- C- L- L- 940046 - 19

0 0 0 0 0 0
!140046 - 14 940046 - 15 940046·16

Fig.4.

wtndtng wire is gtven in Table 1.

Fig.5

Saturation
When the current through the prtmary
winding increases, the Ileld strength
and the magnettzatton of the core also
tncrease. However, at a certain level of
current, the magnetization 00 Ionger
increases: the core is saturated, but
the (weak) field around the transformer
becomes strenger. This stray field can
eause interference in electrontc ctr-
cutts. Moreover, the energy transfer to
the seeondary winding deteriorates.
beeause not all the lmes of force pro-
duced by the primary embrace the sec-
ondary.
The stray field is particularly bother-

magnetic field lines

Core cut

940046 - 20

Fig.8

WAM
DIN 41302

o o
940046·17

Fig.9

Fig.6

some when the pri.mary and secondary
are relatively far from each other, as
on a UI core, lt is not SO strong when
the windings are adjacent on the same
llmb of the core, and weaker still when
the wtndtngs are on top of one another,
as in most transformers.
Two propertjes of the core are par-

ticularly importaot for computing a
transformer deslgn: the degree to
which it can be magnetized before sat-
uratron occurs and the permeability,
that ts, the degree to which it magmfles
an extern al fteld. These factors deter-
mine the number of turns required for
a certain vottage. The higher the mag-
netizability, the fewer turns are needed
in both wtndtngs. The number of turns
also depends on the cross-seetional

Fig.7

area of the core and the form factor of
the trans former.

Laminations
Ortgtnally. transformers were needed to
provide relatively high power for energy
supply systems. They used a rectangu-
lar core wtth weil separated wtndtngs
(see Fig. 2): this ensured good electri-
cal tsolatton. Thc windings invarrably
consisted of cotton-insulated copper
wire. In case of a failure, each of the
windings could be removed and re-
parred or replacec1.
When. later, transforrners were

needed for powering small equiprnent,
their dcstgns started to use so-ealled
shell-type cores-see Fig. 3. Shell-type

cores are sub-divided into EI,
M and F types. according to
their shape.

The EI type ts particu-
larly suttable for transform-
ers that need a small air gap
(down to 10 prn). The out-
put voltage of such trans-
formers is load-dependent,
which ts. for instance, use-
ful in battery chargers that
must deliver a constant cur-
rent. Thts type of trans-
former is also useful in
amplifiers. In a stngle-ended
class A output stage nows

Fieldstrength demand
8" I{H)
measured 10DIN 50 462 f" 50Hz

~ Sampie cut half parallel, hall Iransverse 10 rolling direction ~

~~~~ti~~~ti~~~~~~~~~~!l~•E ~ ~nt~~ • ~ l-(3) I.,,!"?1.u ~~~:~~1 1"'.0 ·f
~ V350· 5011 ~-8 V330·SOA ~
~ IJJ 1.8~

.s

.{ Iß ~ (2) Ißl
:1E tm:r= ~

!SOA--+JIi- V700. 501\
P _ V530·50A
... V400·50A

V350·50A
V330· SOA

0.8

0.6
Transformer laminatioos
V800-50A 0.6
V700- 50A
V530- 50A
V40Q·50A
V350 - SOA ,I.
V330· SM

(1) '.2

'.0

.a

0;
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Table 2. Electrical data lor
transformers with M and EI cores

(EI=scrapless).
[Laminations Type V170-50A to
DIN 41 302, Part 2 (~= 0.94)].
These are but two 01 the many
tables contained in transformer

design books.

;; J .. Thermal

~ l m
resistance~- ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ 13

ti "
~<nf

~ ~~ ~.if
]l ~ ........

ic5 '?to? ~, ~A • • .- js •.- 1
-~ 8.~ ~ ... l~ 8:::: " g N~o i!' ~ ~

~
<jO , ~ i3 s: gm 0- ,f1!&'u u ~ &:.20::~

Type ,
& slze W T V· A W W - - - - - -'-.. • ,
M42 3,94 1,37 6,7 4,31 0.68 3,81 1,365 1,76 0,467 0,416 0,89 22,6 10,8

M55 15,8 1,38 4,97 11,6 1,78 5,7 1,267 1,301 0,68 0,61 0,89 14,1 6,4

M 65 34,1 1,39 4,1 21,5 3,25 7,6 1,228 1,188 0,76 0,69 0,9 10,2 4,45

M74 62 1,39 3,51 34,5 5,2 9,3 1,198 1,13 0,81 0,74 0,91 7.9 3,35

a 82 1,37 3,47 43,2 6,9 10,4 1,189 1,111 0,83 0,76 0,92 6,8 2,8
M85

bl 108 1,33 3,31 51 9,1 10,9 1,17 1,09 0,84 0,78 0.93 6,1 2,5

a 143 1,42 2,94 67 10,8 13,5 1,163 1,084 0,85 0,79 0.93 5 2,02
M 102

b 198 1,31 2,76 79 14,6 14.1 1,139 1,065 0,87 0,82 0,94 4,45 1,75

I M42 4,05

T

1,38 6,8 4,53 0,51 3,91 1,348 1,76 0,478 0.421 0,88 22,6 10,8

1,4 5,1 12,7 1,36 6 1,262 1,301 0,69 0,61 0,88 14,1 6,4

w

Thermal
reststence

Type
& slze w

l..
>~

]

w

M55 16,4

1,42 4,21 24,4 2,5 8 1,231 1,188 I 0,77 0,68 0,88 10,2 4,45M 65 35,7

M 74 65

a 87

1,43 3,62 40,8 4,06 9,9 1,208 1,129 0,82 0,73 0,89 7,9 3,35

M 85
b 116

1,41 3,6 53 5,5 11,2 1,204 1,109 0,84 0,75 0,89 6,8 2,8

1,39 3,44 66 7,5 11,8 1,193 1,087 0,86 0,77 0,9 6,1 2,5

Fig.13
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Fig.14

~ lJI 1I~

940046·28

Fig.15
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Fig.17

not only allernating, but also direct
currenl. The atr gap prevents the direct
current pre-magnetizing the core,
which then may become saturated
when the alternattng current begins to
flowor Increases.
The M type cored trans former-see

Fig. 4- ts intended mainly for special
applications. where its relatively strang
stray fteld does not matter.

Capacity improvement
Special alloys for the laminations cou-
pled with particular rolling processes
have improved magnette properties
considerably. In grain-oriented core
materials, the grains are oriented by
cold rolling of the material. They are
aligned in tho same direetion as the
magnette f1ux established in the larru-
nations. This improves the parallel, but
not the transverse. magnetizabilit.y.
In the MD core-see Fig. 5-which

made its appearance in the 1960s, the
transverse magnetizability ts also im-
proved. In this core. the effect of the air
gap is reduced by altgntng the lamina-
tion joints in the drrectton of minimum
(lux density.
The PM core-see Fig. 6-is a fur-

ther enhancement of the M type. Its
improvements inc1ude a widening of
the outer shell compared with the
inner shell. which results in a weaker
magnetization of the ou ter limbs than
in the centre limb. Also, slrengthening
of the Iimbs results in a smaller mag-
neue resistance, so that the core can
contain more lmes of force, wh ich
reduces losses. Moreover, the arrange-
ments of the laminations in Iayer s of
four-see Fig. 7-means that each air
gap is flanked at either side by three
closed loops (laminations) that act as
dtverston for the lines of force (see
Fig. 8). These improvements mean an
even better efficiency and weaker stray
field than obtainable with the MDcore.
A few years ago, the PM core was

ttselt improved by a longitudinal shift
of the winding window and optimiza-
tion of the atr gap to raise the efficiency
bya further few per cent.
Apart from the standard types. there

are several special types from a num-
ber of manufacturers. such as that in
Fig. 9. The manufacturer states that
this has the same good properties of
the PM types. but lhe better physical
stability of the M lype.

Computations
The basic transformer formula rs

where
U1 = primary voltage in V:
B = magnette flux density in tesla;
Ac = eross-sectional area of the core in
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cm-:
J::::: mains frequency:
Nj ::::: number of prtmary turns.

Assume that a trans former, opcrat-
ing from a 240 V, 50 Hz mains supply
is required ta deIiver a secondary volt-
age of 24 V. An M65 core (see Table 2)
with a cross-sectional area of 4.9 cm2,
which allows a maximum Dux density
of 1.42 T and a secondary power dtsst-
patton of 35.7 W, will be used. How
many prtrnary turns will be required?
Rearranging the formula and insert-

ing the specified values gtves

NI = Ud(4.44x 10-4xBxAcxJl
= 240/(4.44x 10-4 x 1.42x4.9x50)
= 1553 turns.

If lhe mains voltage were 250 V, the
Ilux denstty would be

B = Ud(4.44xlO-4xNlxl\,xj)
=1.48 T,

which exceeds the perrrusstble maxi-
mum. so that the transformer would
be driven into saturation. This shows
that in these calculations the htghest
ex-pected prtmary voltage must be
taken into account, which includes
mains variations (±5%).
The effective efficiency is read from

Table 2 as 77%. If grain-ortented M
laminations VM 111-35 had been
used, a core of the same dimensions
would have allowed a dissipation of
43 Wand gtven an effective efficiency
of 81%.
Note in the formulas that B is in-

versely proportional to the frequency.

Hysteresis
When the frequency of the prtmary
voltage is increased greatly. the losses
in the core become so large that lami-
nations can no Ionger be used. They
are replaced by compressed iran-dust
cores in which the losses are much
srnaller. Also in wide use are ferrite
cores, which consist of htgh-resrstance
magnetic material consisting prtnct-
pally of ferric oxide and ane or rnore
other metals. After being powdered and
sintered, Ierrttes exhibit low eddy CUf-

rent losses at high frequencies and
thus make ideal core material for RF
inductors and switching elements.
Other eores for use in RF transformers
and inductors are made of ferromag-
netie spinels. whtch are high perme-
able and reststtvc cerarruc-like matert-
als that exhibit very low eddy current
losses and high permeability.
Figure 10 shows typreal magnettza

tion eurves Ior laminated cores. Figure
11 shows typical hysteresis curves of
larninated transformers.
Hysteresis Is the tendency of a mag-

netic material to saturate and retain

U2 !TI(lx---consecutive numbering ------,

Terminal 11

Terminal I
ov- direction of consecutive numbering

Numbering method at terminals of single-phase transformers
940046 - 31

Fig.18

24 23

~

~
20 21

Manutacturer
Terminal board

~
20 21 22 23 24-

Type
P=:120W, output SA

50Hz

Input 20-21 := 240V
OutpuI23-24V", 24V

Diagram layout of terminal board Type label
(only lor 5-way boards;
one terminal not used)

940046·32

Fig.19
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sorne of its magnettsrn after the alter-
nating magnette ffeld to which tt is
subjected reverses polarity, thus caus-
ing magnetization to lag behind the
magnettztng force. The area of the hys-
teresis loop is a measure of the energy
loss at each magnette reversal. Figures
12 and 13 gtve energy loss characterts-
ucs for vartous kinds of lamination at
50 Hz. Hysteresis lasses increase
rapidly with rtsmg frequency; at a few
thousand hertzs. onIy ferrites exhibit
low hysteresis lasses.

Tprpipr:ll tronstorrners
In toroidal transformers. the core con-
sists of a single lang foil of magnette
material that ts Lurned mto a toroid.
The prfmary and secondary windings
are placed on to this toroid by a special
technique-see Fig. 14. In these trans-
formers, all lines of force point in the
same dtrcctton.
The thinner the strtp of magnetic

material is, the lower the losses in the
iran. Therefore. these cores are nor-
mally rnade of very thin foil. 1t ts hard
to think of a better closed magnette
loop,
Although the core is entirely sur-

rouncled by the windings, so that it
tends to get warm. this ts offset by the
fact that the windings easily radiate
heat. In the dcstgn of toroidal trans-
formers. tlus property is used by allow-
ing the copper lasses to increase by the
use of thm wtre. Therefore, the rests-
tance of a torotdal transformer is larger
than that of a laminated transformer
with the same power handling.
Physically. however, the toroidal trans-
former is smaller.

Sometheory
Basically, the operation of a trans-
former depends on mutual induction.

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS OCTOBER 1994
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The primary and secondary wtndings
lie in the same magnette flux. The
basic design of a transformer is shown
in Fig. 15; its circutt diagram in
Fig, 16,
An alternating current in the prt-

mary gtves rise to an alternating flux
wtthin the core. If the current is stnu-
soidal and It is assumed that the Dux
is always direct1y proportional to the
current, then

describes the variation with time of the
flux. ~ is the flux at time t, ~m is the
maximum value of the f1ux and jthe
frequency with which the cur-rent, and
thus the f1ux. alternates. The induced
e.m.r. per turn Is given by

U= -[d~/dl)

= -ld[~msin21tJt)/dt)

= -21[J~mcos21tJt,

The maximum value of this induced
e.m.f. per turn. Um' occurs when the
costne term has its maximum value of
L Thus,

The r.m.s. value of this e.m.L, Urms' is
gtven by

U,ms = Um/~2 = 2"J~m/~2

= 4A4J~m'

If the prtmary has NI turns, the
r.m.s. value of the prtrnary e.m.f .. VI, is
4A4NJf~m' If lhe secondary has N2
turns, the r.m.s. value of the secondary
e.m.f., U2, is 4A4N2f~m'
The ratto Uj:U2 = Nl:N2 = n ts the

turns (or transformation) ratto of the
transformer.
When a load Is connected across the

secondary. a current 12flows through it
which tends to counter the change in
flux. This results in a lowering of the
counter-e.m.f. in the prtmary. so that
the primary current, 11, nses. This rise
exactly counters the demagnettzrng
effect of the secondary current.
So far, the resistance of the primary

and secondary wmdtngs. as well as any
stray fields, have been neglected. In
practtce, the primary causes a stray
flux $s1' which ts not linked to the sec-
ondary, Similarly, the secondary gener-
ates a stray Ilux. ~s2' that is not linked
to the primary. These fluxes induce
voltages Us1 and Us2, which lag the
stray fluxes by 1t/2,
It may be assumed that, since these

stray fluxes exist primarily in the air,
they do not depend on the induction.
The stray fluxes, and thus Us1and Us2.
are directly proportional to I] and 12,

For our calculations, it cloes not matter
whether the voltages are tnduced in the
windings or in separate. air-cored
coils. The inductances of these Irrtagt-
nary coils are determined by

and

These coils and the resistance of the
windings are shown in Fig. 17.

Terminations
Terminations on 'unknown' transform-
ers that are marked by one or two rows
of figures between 20 and 99 are
almost certamly to DIN 42200, These
numbers contain useful information.
Most good-quality transforrners have
two rows of figures: their numbering is
as shown in Fig. 18:

Terminations rated u p to 25 A max.
row 1: s tarting with 20 uP to 60
row 2: starttng with 31 up to 60
Terminations rated up to 60 A max.
row I: starttng with 61 up to 99
row 2: starttng with 71 up 10 99,

For the row with primary termina-
tions the following applies: start with
o V at termination 20 and then up with
inereasing potential See Fig. 19-21.
For the row with secondary termina-

ttons: start with the htghest output
voltage at the lughest numbered terrnt-
nation and then down wtth decreasing
potential. See Fig, 19-2L
The open-ctrcutt voltage of an

unknown transformer may be deter-
mined with a set-up as in Fig. 22. Up
to saturation of the transformer, the
open-circuit current will be small.
about 5-15% of the nominally ra ted
current. It increases in direct propor-
tion to the applied voltage and sharply
so when saturation is reached as
shown by the curve in Fig, 23,
Stnce very high voltagcs may artse,

the testing of an 'unknown trans-
former should be carrted out with great
care and be started with relatively low
applied potentials. The knee of the
curve in Fig. 23 is a measure of the
nominally rated voltage of the winding.

1940046)



DESIGNING
OSCILLATORS FOR PICs

By A. Riet jens

Peripheral Interface Controllers, PICs®, from Microchip
are currently in the centre of attention. In descriptions of
these devices an important aspect is seidom mentioned:

the design of the clock oscillators. This article
aims at putting this right.

Peripheral In terface Controllers
contatn a general purpose clock

oscillator. Thts oscillator is controJled
by an Re network, a quartz crystal or
aceramie filter. The clock signal may
also be taken from an external gener-
ator. In the programming of the
EPROM version of the PIC it must be
stated which type of oscillator ts
used. The One Time ProgrammabJe
(OTP) and gTP versions are available
in four different types: RC. LP. XT or
HS. Each of these types ts suitable for
one of the foul' oscillator variants.

Re oscillators
Re oscillators ar e an economical de-
stgn for thase applications where ac-
curacy is not too important. When
this oscillator ia to be used, the Re or
EPROM version of the Pie must be
purchased. If the EPROM variant is
u sed. the correct bit combination
must be selected during program-
ming.
The oscillator frequency depens 00

four quantities: the voltage, the tem.
perature, the value of the capacitor
and the value and type of the resistor.
The design of the oscillator is showo
in Fig. 1. Since at resistance values
of >1 MQ the oscilJator becomes vul-
nerable to noise, temperature varta.
tions and humidity. It is advisable to
use values of 5-100 kll. Values <3 kll
may cause instability. Table 1 gtves a
correlation of the capacttancc. resis-

tance and oscillator frequency. The
frequency may be 0-4 MHz.

Quartz & ceramic oscillators
Ceramic and crystal oscillator have a
number 01' advantages over Re types.
Especially their stabtlrty and accuracy
make thern very suttable for circuils
that are to be used in a wide vartety
of conditions. For thts type of oscilla-
tor. the XT. HS or LP version of the
PIC must be purchased. The EPROM
version wf th accurate configuration
mayaiso be used. The XT version
may be used with crystal frequencies
of 0.1-4 MHz. the HS version from
4 MHz to 20 MHz and Lhe LP version
from d.c. to 40 kHz. lf an external os-
cillator is used, a11these versions can
operate down to d.c.
The basic ctrcutt of the oscillator is

shown in Fig. 2. Sometimes a resistor
has to be added to suppress osctlla-
tion at overtones. When the HSD ver-
sion is used, Rs must always be fitted;
tts value should be between 100 Q

and 1 kQ. Table 2 gives the optimum
values of Cl and C2 If a cer-amte res -
onator is used, whüe Table 3 gives
these values when a cryetal is used.

External oscillator
If a central clock asciIIator is used in
the processor system, tt is convenient
If the PJC can also employ this. The
external clock stgnal must then be

RC OSCILLATOR FREQUENCY
VARIATION FROM UNIT TO UNIT

Cext Rext Average

Fose@SV,2S'C

20pf 3,3k 4,71 Mhz ±28%
5k 3.31 Mhz ±25%
10k 1,91 Mhz ±24%
1QOk 207,76 Khz ±39%

100pf 3.3k 1,65 Mhz ±18%
5k 1,23 Mhz ±21%
10k 711,54 Khz ±18%
lOOk 75,62 Khz ±28%

300pf 3.3k 672,78 Khz ±14%
5k 489,49 Khz ±13%
10k 275,73 Khz ± 13%
WOk 28,12 Khz ±23%

940106·T1

Table 1.

CAPACITOR SELECTION
FOR CERAMIC RESONATORS

Oscillator Resonator Capaeitor Range
Type Frequeney C1 - C2

XT 455 KHz 150 ~330 pF
2,0 MHz 20·330 pF
4,0 MHz 20·330cF

HS 8,0 MHz 20 - 200 pF

940106· T2

Table 2.

CAPACITOR SELECTION
FOR CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR

Osc Freq C1 C2
Type

LP 32 KHz 15 F 15 cF
XT 100 KHz 15·30 pF 200· 300 pF

200 KHz 1S-30pF 100 - 200 pF
455 KHz 15 - 30 pF 15·100pF
1 MHz 15 - 30 pF 15·30 pF
2MHz 15 pF 15 pF
4MHz 15 cF 15 cF

HS 4MHz 15 pF 15 pF
8MHz 15 pF 15 pF
20 MHz 15 pF 15 pF

940106. Tl

Table 3.

applied to Input OSC J. Output OSC2
rernatns unused. Only XT. HS, LP and
EPROM vers ions of the PIC can be
used for thts configuration.

(9401061

vco

Rext Cl ~1'1
osci

-"~-~'j PIC16C5X, ,
r- t, , ,

"I , I ._..J~ ~

Oext ~

OSC1 .J'" CJ XTAl , , ' ,L....SLEEP, ,
PIC16C5XRC - , , V CLOCK FAOM osci

Tr-_~OSC2 t, r- ' , EXT. SYSTEM, ' PIC16CSX
Vss -=- - OSC2JCLKOUT " '" - -e- - - -e. ~ TO INTEANAl OPEN ____

C2
~

lQGIC OSC2
Fosrl4

940106·11 940106 ~ 12 940106·13

Figure 1. Figure 2. Figure 3.
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PIC® PROGRAMMING COURSE

PART 3: INSTRUCTION SET

So far in the course we have been dealing with the hardware structure
of the PIC processors. This third instalment, and the one to come, will
deal with programming aspects and the PIC instruction set. This
instalment also introduces the MPALC assembler tor PIC devices,
which may be obtained on diskette.

By our editorial staff.

Source: Microchip Technology Inc.

The msu-ucuons in the in-
structton set of most proces-
sors usually conetst of two
parts: an opcode (the in-
struction proper), and an
operand (such as a memory
loeation 01' a regtster). The
operand is the object of the
opcode. Most microproces-
sor s and microcontrollers
use one nr more bytes for op-
codes and operands. Not so
with the PIC16C5x proces-
sors. which work wtth 12-bit
widc wards containing the
instruction code and the
operands. This approach
has advantages as weil as
disadvantages. Für example.
the 12-bit structure limits
the number of possibilities
for the instruction code to
33. On the other hand, it
has the advantage of offering
very fast instruction pro-
cessing because all infonna-
non is fetched in one go.
The instructions used by

the PIC16C5x may be di-
vided into three groups:
- byte oriented register ftle
instructions;
- bit oriented regrster file in-
str-ucttons:
- constants and control in-
structions.

A marked difference with
other processors is noted as
regards the byte oIiented in-
structions. Usually. a 'werk-
ing regtster ('W' regtster in
PIe devices; 'accumulator' in
most others) is used. for in-

sv +

C5

r-
14

e 6RBO
17 RAO RBl

7,.
RAl IC1 RB2 •
RA2 PIC16CS4 RB'

9

2
RA' PIC16CS6 RB4 10

4 MCLR RB5
11,

RTCC RB6
12

RB7
13

osci ...
16 5

940062 -111- 11

Fig.1. Circuit diagram of the PIC-based lED flasher.

stance, when adding two
numbers, With PIe devices,
the programmer has the op-
tion of stortng the result into
the W regtster or into the
regtster file specifted in the
operand. In the instruction
code, the choice is made
with the aid of the 'destma-
tion bit', d. Unfortunately.
Microchip Technology has
left the declaration of the d
bit to the programmer. Con-
sequently, the 'd' bit has to
be declared as follows at the
start of every program:

jrule destination

w equ OH jdestination = W

F equ IR jdestination = f

The PIe instruction set ts
summartzed in Tables I, 2
and 3, The cornmands and
directives used by Micro-
chip's 'MPALC' PIC assem-
bler are listed in TabJes 4,
5, 6 and 7. A number of
these will be discussed fur-
ther on in this article.

For example: 0
tlashing LED
The outputs of a PIC16C5x
processor can drive loads up
to 20 mA. However. the max-
imum current drawn by the
PIe device must remain
below 50 mA, while the cur-
rent through the GND
(ground) connection must
remain smaller than
150 mA.
A programming example,

LED_SMPL.ASM (on the
course diskette), works in
conjuncüon wi th the hard-
ware arrangement shown in
Fig. 1. An LED and a 330-Q
series rcststor are connected
between the positive supply
line (+5 V) and 1/0 port line
RAO. All other 1/0 pins are
strapped 10 +5 V via lO-kQ
pull-up rcststors A press-
key is connected between
RAl and ground. The ctrcutt
Is butlt on an cxpcrtmenta-
tion board for PICs descIibed
in Ref. l.
The function of the pro-

gram is simple: arrange for
the LED to start tlashing as
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soon as the press- key is ac-
tuated. The example pro-
gram is assembled as
folIows:

MPALC LED_SMPL.ASM
<RETURN>

While programmtng the PIC,
make sure that the XT
(quartz crystal) oscillator op'
tion is used.
The operation of the pro-

gram ts easily foUowed by re-
ferring to the listing shown in
Fig. 2. Lines 1 through 16
contain the assembler in-
structtons whtch determine
the appearance of the listing.
The comment with these lines
is mostly self-evtdent. Next,
the RESET vectors are de-
clared. The declarations de-
pend on the controller used.
and are programmed via a
constant called 'contrcller'. In
the present example, 'con-
troller' takes a value of 56, In
the subsequent 'tf.c.endtf
construction, a second con-
slant. 'Adr_Reset' ts deftned.
which is dependent on the
value of 'controller", and
serves to enable the assem-
bler to include the reset vec-
tors in the proper Iocatrons.
The direcuve 'ltst p=16C' ts

a little unusual. Why the
processor type ts defined using
a 'Iist' instruction will proba-
bly remain a secret kept by the
destgners of the assembler.
More constants are de-

cJared up to line 77. Well-
commented declarations are
essential to get a good in-
stght into the structure of
the pro gram. and are essen-
tiaI for efftctent program de-
velopment and debuggtng.
Also. the declarations may
make use of the assembler's
computing capabilities, for
example,

characters/line
lines/page

characters/page

equ 80
equ 25

equ charac-
ters/line x
lines/page

This is the correct approach.
By contrast, the followtng
declaration is incorrect:

characters/page equ 2000

As already mentioned with
the descrtptton of the PIC
hardware, a CALL instruc-
tion can only '[ump' wtthtn

PIC PROGRAMMING COURSE· 3

lable 1. Byte·orlented liIe reqlster uperancns

Mnemonic. Name, operation Status PIC16C5x
Gpeflnd(s) AHecled
AODWF I, d Add Wand f C,DC.Z PROGRAMMING
ANDWF I, d ANDWandl Z

CLRF 1 Clear f Z This short course is aimed

CLRW - ClearW Z
at providing an introduction
into programming and

CDMF I. d Complement I Z hardware aspects 01 the
DECF I. d Oeerement f Z PIC16C5x lamily of rnicro-
DECFSZ I. d Oeerement I, Skip il zero - controllers manufactured by
INCF I. d Ineremenl f Z Microchip Technology lnc.
INCFSZ I, d Inerement t, Skip lt zero -
IORWF I, d lnctusive ORWand 1 Z An assembler is offered on
MDVF I, d Move f Z disk in support 01 the

MDVWF 1 Move W 10 f - course. This assembler is

NDP - No Operation - distributed with the perrnis-

RLF I, d Hotate left f C
sion of Microchip Technol-
ogy Inc., and supports the

RRF I. d aotate right f C PIC16C5x and PIC16Cxx se·
SUBWF I, d Subtraet W lrom I C,DC,Z ries of controllers. It offers a
SWAPF I. d Swap halves f - full featured macro and con-
XDRWF I, d Exelusive DR Wand I Z ditional assembly capa city.

It can also generate various
object code lormats lnclud-

lable 2. Bit-oriented liIe register eaeratrcns ing several hex formats to
support Mlcrochip's propri-

Mnemonlc,
Name, operation Status etary development tools as

operand(.) Affected

BCF I, b Bil clear I - weil as third party tools.

BSF I, b Blt set I -
Also supported are hex (de-
fault), decimal and octal

BTFSC I, b Bit Test I, Skip il Clear - souree and listing forrnats.
BTFSS I, b Bit test f, Skip lf set - An assembler users manual

is available fram Microehip
Technology distributors for

Tante 3. literal and control operations
detailed support. The disk
also eontains a software

Mnamonlc, Name, operation Status simulator.
opeflnd(s) Affected
ANDLW k AND üteral and W Z The PIC programming
CALL k Dall sub routine - course disk may be ob-
CLRWD - Clear watehdog timet TD. PD tained through the Elektor
GOTD k Go To address {k" 9 bit) - Electronics Readers Sero
IORLW k tncluslve DR Llteral and W Z vices under order number
MQVLW k Move Literal 10W - 946196·1. For price and or-
OPTION - Load OPTION register - dering information, see
RETLW k Return, plaee Literat in W - page 70 01 this issue.

SLEEP - Go into standby mode TD,PD
The liles produeed by the

TRIS 1 Tristate port I - assembler be down-can
XORLW k Exelusive OR Literal and W Z loaded to the Pie pro~

grammer described in
Elektor Electronics March
1994.

lable 4. Data direct/ves

data cexpo Create a 12-bit data value or cnaracter string JOIN
zero cmern unlts» lnrtlallze with zero cmem unitss 01 program spaee

THECOURSE!set dabei> ... <expr> Oefine assembler vatue

res <mem units- . Reserve words of program space

eou etabeb ... <expr> Detlne an assemöler constant

mcluce Include a lile into the assembly souree flow

labte 5. listlng direclives

tst eoptton> Set various llst centrot options

page Force a page eect

title 'fltle text" Define a new tltle for the listing header

subtltt "subtitle text" Define a new subtitle lor the 1isting header

the ftrst half of a program
memory page. It ts, there-
fore. wise to declare all sub-
rou tines at the start of the
program. The 'ORG' tnstruc-
tion in line 86 tells the as-
sembler to set the tutemal
program counter to the indi-
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COMPUTERS AND MICROPROCESSORS

Table 6. Contral directives

;1 <expr> Start of a conditicnal assembly bleck

else Start of an alternate conditional assembly bleck

endif Terminale a conditional assembly block

org dabeb ... <addr> Set absolute address tor following block code

end Terminale assembly code block

Table 7. Macro directives

macro etabeb .. [<arg>,[<arg>] ··.1 Begin a macro body definition

endrn Terminale macro booy definition

local daöebl.dabeb}. Define assembler labets 3S loeal 10 rnacro

exltrn Exil macro

cated address, here. 0000.
Immediately after this state-
ment, the subroutine
'Wait jns starts. The delay
introduced by this subrou-
tine is defined in nulltsec-
onds with the aid of a value
read from the W regtster.

Read instructions
The first instruction in the
'Wart ms subrouttne is
MOVWF (Table 8). lt teils the
controller to store the cori-
tents of the W rcgtster dt-
rect1y at loca ttcn 'ms'. This
Ioeation was declared earlier
in line 65.
The next tnstructtone

(ltnes 100 and 101) eause a
location called 'us' (for mt-
croseconds. ps] to be ftlled
wtth the value OFEH. Sinee
there is no instruetion which
enables that to be done di-
reetly, an alternative ap-
proach is used in whieh the
W register plays an impor-
tant part. The instructton
MOVLW (line 100) puls the
eonstant into the W regtster.
There are two ways to

place the value '0' tnto the
W regtster: etther use
MOVLW OOOH. or the etm
pIer CLRW instruetion. Note,
however, that CLRW also
sets the Z flag.
Another instruetion to

c1ear the eontents of a mern-
ory Ioeation in the register
file is 'CLRF'. Like CLRW.
CLRF does not make use of
the W regtster, and aetuates
the Z flag.
A final option is the MOVF

instruetion, which allows
the eontents of a memory 10-
eation to be copred into the
W regtster. Alternatively,
this instruetion enables the
memory Iocatton included in

the operand, rather than the
W regtster. to act as the 'tar-
get'. The resuit of this in-
struction is that the
contents of a locatton are
simply returned to the same
IDeation. This seernmgly
potntless instruction is use-
ful with, for instance. 1/0
port opcrattons. One in-
struetion is sufftcrent to read
the logic state of apart, and
return the information to the
buffer regtster. The same in-
struction may also be used
to test the contents of a reg-
ister for the value '0'.
As already mentioned, the

subrou tine warts the num-
ber of milliseconds defined
via the W regrster. This is
aehieved by ustng two
nested loops. The outer Ioop
(lines 103 through 11 I)
takes exaetly 1 ms to corn-
plete if a clock frequency of
4 MHz is u sed. This loop is
cal1ed as many times as the
value eontained in the
W regtster, via lines 110 and
111. The number of ttera-
tions of the inner loop is not
stored as a constant in the
'ua' regtster, but added to
the constant of the register.
This is done on purpose to
allow a correction to be
made to compensate for the
time needed to start the en-
tire subrouttne. The subrou-
tine ts finished if locattcn
'us reaehes the value OOH.

Arithmetic
instructions
The anthmetrc instructions
offered by PIe processors are
limiled to ADDWF and
SUBWF, and their derivates
INCF and DECF. An applica-
tion of the ADDWF Instruc-
tion may be found in

title ~Sample flashing LED"
subtitl "'Declarations»

; Prog-ram title
I Prog-ram subtitlle

Destination of Byte-Oriented File Register Operations
equ OOH Destination is W Register
equ OLM Destination is F Regiater

1
2
3

•s,
7,
9
10
1
a

: Listing Options for MPALC
liat c3136
Hat n~60
list r~HEX ; [HEX,DEC,OCT]
list 1",ON; [ON I OFF]
list x~ON I [ON I OPP]
list t~ON I [ON I OPP]
list e=O ; [0,1,2,3]

3

•,,
7
8 I select controller
9 controller equ S6
20
1
a
3

•s
s
7,
9
30
1
2
3

•s
6
7,
9
ac
1 w
2 F
3

•
5 Input
6 Output
7,
9
50
1
2
3

•s,
7,
9 Fort_A
60 Fort_B
1 Fort_C
2
3

•s
6
7,
9
70 LED_B equ
1 LED_P equ
2 LED_off time equ
3 LED_on_time equ

•
5 KEY_B
6 KEY_P
7,
9
80
1
a
3 Subroutines

•s
6
7,,
90 ; Subroutine Wait_ms
1
2
3

•
5
6
7
e
9 wait_ms
100
1
2
3 W_Loop_ms

•
5

page

if controller "'''' S4 I PIC 16C54
list p ..16eS4 J

Adr_Reset equ OlPPH I

endif
if contrOller c= 55 ; PIC 16C55

list p"'16C55 ;
Adr_Reset equ OlPFH ;
endif

if controller ~'" 56 I PIC l6CS6
lillt p=l6e56 ;
Adr_Reset equ 03PFH ;
endif

if ccneroi r er "'= 57 ; PIC 16C57
list p=16C57 I

Adr_Reset equ 07PFH
endif

Main declarations

Directions of 1/0
O1H
ooH

- ports

Register file declarations

INDIRECT
RTCC
sc
STATUS,,.

Operational Register
equ OOH
equ OlH
equ 02H
eQu 03H
eQu 04H

; 1/0 Registers
equ 05H
equ 06H
equ 07H

General
uS_Register eQu
ms_Register equ

purpalle Registers,
009H
OOAH;

Hardware declarations

OOH
Port_A
OOOH
OOOH

"qu
"qu

aubtitl ~Subroutinea"
page

arg OOOOH

Parameter; ms in W Regiater
Return verce . OOOH

assembler
Columns per line
Lines per page
HEX as default
Listing ON
Macro expanaion on
Truncate listing lines
o = Report all Messages
1 " Report Warnings,
fatals, critic~ls
2 '" Report fatals, criticals
3 ,. Report criticals

New Page

;54; PIC l6C54, 55; PIe 16e55

Input
Output

File
Indirect Date addressing
Real Time Clock/Count,er Reg.
Program counter
Status Ward Register
File select Register

(Ports)

PIC 16C55/C57 only

user defined

LED connected to RAO

LED off for 256 mS
LED on for 256 ms

KE'i connected ta RAl

Subrautines only in first half
of page

De1ay time is 1 ms • {W Register) at Fase
Note: W Register ~ aOOH <~> 256 ms

...,
ms_Register
OFEH

movwf
~1w
1II0vwf

movlw
addwf

OF9H

store ms
correct call time (ineil mov1w

I before ca11ing) for first 100p
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.nd

6 W~LOOP_UB

r
8
9
HO,
a

nnp
decfsz uB_Regiscer,F
goto w_LoOP_UB

one loop ~ , cycles
us_register 1. skip if zero

decfsz mB_Register,F
goto W_Loop_mB I

onp

ms_reo;tister ~ 1, skip if zero

correct time of last ms loop

3

•s
s,
8
9
rao,
2 Hain Program
3

•
S Hain_Start

s,
8
9
130 Loop,,
3

•,
s
"I LED_off
8
9
HO
.i,
3

•
5 Reset
s
r

retlw OOOH

Bubtitl "Hain programn
page

Starting after
Set RAO, which
LED, aa output
Inieially' LEO

RESET

ili connected tomovlw OaEH
trie port A

901:0 LED_off

btfsc m -" ~y -B
goto LOop

be< LED_P, CED -B

movlw LED_on_ d_
ca11 wait _m,

nff

Key pressed? (RAI _ O?)

NO, wait until key pressed

LED on

wait

baf LED_P, LED_B

movlw LED_off_cime
call Wait_m!!

LED off
wait

\1oto LOOp

Adr_Reset
Hain_Stllrt

; dafine resst vector
; Start st Hain_Start after RST

nrg
goto

Fig. 2. Example program tor the hardware shown in Fig. 1. The code
shown here may be typed in using any ASCII compatible word
processor, and is suitable for the Microchip Technology's MPALC as-
sembler found on the PIC programming course dlsk. Une numbers
are added for reference in this arttele only; they are NOT included in
the LED_SMPl.ASM tlle on the course disk.

Add two 32-Bit oumbers N and Z. Result stored back ioto N.
If N+Z > 2-*32 the CARRY flag is set

N ce, z- LL: BÜ O •• ,
N_LH, z- LH: Bit 8 • ."
N~HL, z- HL: Bit H.."
N_HH, Z_HH: Bit ". .n

ADD_LL movf z_LL, W Load W with ,-"addwf N_LL, , ADD N_LL .nd W, store ec N_LL
btfsc 3,0 Skip H Carry . 0

goto CARRY_ 'H

movf Z_LH, W
addwf N_LH, F

btfsc 3,0
goto CARRY_HL

Load W with Z_LH
ADD N_LH and w, store at N_LH
Skip if Carry w 0

movf
addwf
btfsc

goto

Load W with Z_HL
ADD N_HL and W, store at N_HL

Skip if Carry = 0

Z_HL, W

N_HL, F

3,0
CARRY_HH

movf Z_HH, W
II.ddwf N_HH, F
retlw OOOH

Load W with Z_HH
ADD N_HH aod w, store at N_HH
Return, load W with OOOH

, Ripple carry routine

CARRY - "" iocfc'Z z_LH, W Load w with Z_LH+l, skip H W=O
goto ADD_ 'H

CARRY_HL incfc'Z Z_HL, w Load w with z_HL+l, skip H W=O
goto ADO_ "CARRY_ ., tnc rce z-"', w Load W with Z_HH+l, skip H W=O
goto ~D _RH

ee e c overflow ., earry ..i.
re e tw OOOH Return, load W with OOOH

Fig.3. Pie assembly code tcr a program which adds two 32-bit num-
bers.
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MOVWF Move W to f

Syntax movwf f I Status bits: I none
Oescriplion Move data from W register to register I
Exampte movwf ms_Register

MOVlW Move litera I to W

Syntalt: movlw k I Status bits: I none
üescnpttcn Tne 8-bitliterat k ts loaded lnto W reqlster

Exarnpte movlw OFEH

CLRW Clear W register

Syntax clrw I Status bits: I Z
Oescription W register ls oleared. Zero bit (Z) ts set

Exemple clrw

CLRF Clear fand Clear d

Syntalt: clrf I,d I Status blts: I none
ccnreus 01 register I are set to 0

Oescription d • 0: contents 01both data memory location f, end W register are
set to 0

d = 1: contents of register f are set to 0
Exampte clrl ms_Register

MOVF Move f

Syntax mov! t. d
I

Status btts: I Z
üescrlntlcn d ·0' move contents 01 register I, resutt stored in W

d· f . move conlents 01 register I, resutt stereo back in I
Example movf Port_B, W

AODWF AddWtol

Syntax addwf f, d I Status blts: I c, oc, Z
Add ccntents of the W register to register f

üescrtptten d = 0 : result stereo in W reqlster
d = 1 : result stored back in register f

Example addwf us_Register, F

SUBWF Subtract W trom f

Syntax subwt f, d I Status bits: I C, OC, Z
Subtractthe W register !rom reqlster f

üescrtuncn d.O resull stored in W register
d = 1 . result stored back in register I

The subtractlcn ia carried out according to the 2's complement method.
The Carry nn ls set if tne subtracticn did not proouce an overflow:

Note f,W ., C.f,Z.O
f.W ., C '" 1, Z" 1
f<W ., C·OZ.O

Example subwf us_Register. F

INCF increment f

Syntax inct f, d I Status bits I Z
rncrerncnt ccntents 01 reqister I

Oescription d·O : result stored in W register
d = 1 : result stored back in register f

Example incf ms_Register, F

OECF decrement 1

Syntax cect f d I Status bits I Z
Decrement register I

Oescriplion d • 0 : result stereo in W register
d" 1 : result stored back in register f

jxampte decf ms_Register, F
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line 104, where a vaIue
OF9H (copied into W in
line 103) is added to the con-
tents of Jocation 'us'.
All arithmetic tnstruc

tians allow either the W reg-
ister Cf the f regtster in the
operand to functton as the
'targct'. That enables a cer-
tam vaIue to be added to
several 'f rcgtstcrs in one go.
Unfortunately PIC proces-

sors lack instructions of the
type 'add wtth carry and
'aubtract wlth carry, Con-
sequently. adding numbers
whrch are wider than 8 bits
requires the carry Oag to be
processed separately.
Figure 3 shows an example
of a program in which two
32-bit numbers are added.
These numbers are 'Z' and
'N. 'Z' consists of the bytes
Z_HH. Z_HL.Z_LHand Z_LL.
The same goes for 'N'.
When using the SUBWF

tnstructton. it should be
noted that this Is perforrned
according to the 'two's corn-

plement' method. Conse-
quently. the carry flag is ac-
tuated tnversely.
The use of the DECF and

INCF instructions should be
self-evtdent. These instruc-
tians decrease or increase
the contents of a memory ID-
eation by one, respectively.
Hefe, too, the result Is
stored into the f rcgtster
stated in the operand, or
into the W regtster. If the re-
sult equals 0, the Z flag is
actuated.

(940062-3)

Reference:
1. Experimentation board for
Pies, Elektor Electronics
July! August 1994.

Continued in the November
1994 issue.

Pie is a regtarered trademark of
Microchip Technology. Ine.

Fig.4. The PIC-based LED flasher is best built on a Pie experimenta-
tion board (Ref. 1).

Microchip announces new PIC16CR57A8-bit microcontroller

MICROCHIP'S low-cost
PIC16CR57A 8-bit mi-

crocontrol1er is ideal for 1/0
intensive, low-power appli-
cations. The new 8-bit ROM-
based microcontcontroller
uses an advanced O.9-mi-
cran fabrication process to
achieve greatly improved
electrical performance wi th
lower power consumption
and a wider operating volt-
age range.
Running at up to 20 MHz.

with faster instruction exe-
cutten than any other 8-bit
RlSC microcontroller in tts
dass. the PIC16CR57A op-
erates from 2.5 to 6.25 V
sources and features a
power-down (sleep) mode
that further reduces power
consumption. On-chip
memory facthttes include
2.048 12-bit wide words of
masked ROM for program
storage, and 72 bytes of sta-
tie RAM for data. On-chip
peripherals include an 8-bit
real-time clock/counter
with programmable pre-
scaler, an oscillator start-up
ttrner, a watchdog timer

wtth on-chip Re oscillator
and 20 1/0 lines with indi-
vidual dtrecttonal control. In
addition. the PIC16CR57A is
socket and software com-
patible with Mtcrochtp's
one-time programmable
PIC16C57 microcontroller,

and 100% code compatible
with the 18-pin 16CR54
ROM, providing a simple
upgrade path to existing
users.

Courtyard Meadowbank,
Furlong Road. Bourne
End, Bucks SL8 5AJ,
England.
Tel. (0628) 850303, fax:
(0628) 850178.

Arizona Microchip Tech-
nology Ltd., Unit 3, The

PIC16CR57 A Architecture
Clock/Counler

===I Proglam Counter
ROM ...,t Oata Bus <8> J[ ~
Program
Memory I Stack1

""
SRAM C=~ ~

(2D48 worns ~ 12 bits) I Slack2 I File Registers IQ]

72locations RTce
Proglam
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OSCI Reset
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TV LINE MONITOR
Measurements on TV signals are notoriously difficult. Even it you have an

oscilloscope with a trigger button marked 'TV' it is practically impossible to select a
particular line trom the picture signal. That problem is solved once and tor all by the
TV line monitor described in this article, because it allows any line in the composite

video signal to be selected in a simple manner.

Design by J. Matus

FOR a well-founded verdict on the
operation of a TV set tt is often re-

quired to perform measurements on
individual lines in the video stgnal as
processed by the set. For thts purpose,
a number of spectal test srgnals (inser-
tion test srgnals. ITSs) are included in
nearly every TV broadcast. whether by
satellite or terrestrial. These srgnals
are contained in picture Iines which

are normally invisible to the vtewer,
t.e. they fall outside the actually
vtewed raster. The TV technician. how-
ever, vtews them on an oscilloscope.
The basic funcuons offered by the lTSs
will be discussed further on.
The picture line monttor is a handy

and multi -functional tool for repairing
and adjusting TV sets and other video
equipment, such as video recorders

(VCRs). The TV !ine monitor is based
on a PICI6C54, a type of microcon-
troller whtch has been used on several
occasions at the heart of different cir-
cutts described in Elektor Electronics.
The PIC comes ready-programmed
through our Readers Services, and re-
duces the Je count in the circuit to
three (weIl, actuaIly four tf you include
the voltage regulator). The line monttor
enables an oscilloscope to be triggered
at the start of the TV !ine selected by
you, the user. The TV line you wish to
vlew on the scope is selected with the
aid of two press- keys, and IS indicated
on a readout consisting of three 7-seg-
ment LED displays.
The circuit diagram of the TV line

selector is given in Fig. 1. Broadly
speaking, the circuit consists of two
parts: a synchronisation separator and
a processor (with LED readout) which
acts as a general control. The compos-
ite video stgnal (CVBS)is app!ied to the
circuit via socket Kl. Ta keep the loop-
through connection to the oscilloscope
as simple as possible, the CVBS signal
re-appears on K2. A simple Re filter.
R1 rC2. removes spurious pulses and
other noise from the video stgnal. The
'clean' signal reaches the CVBS input
of lCI. an LM1881, via coupurig capac-
itor C3. The LM1881 from National
Semiconductor is designed specially to
unraveJ compostte video signals. The
four outputs of this IC supply (I) the
composite synchronisation stgnal. (2)
the vertical synchronisation pulses, (3)
a colour burst marker and (4) an
odd Zeven Iield marker. These stgnals
provide all the information necessary
to determtne the timing of a composite
video stgnal. The 1V line monitor only
uses the composite and the vertical
synchronisation stgnats. The position
of the colour burst is of no conse-
quence to the ctrcuit. Likewise, the
odd/even field signal is less suitable
for use here. mainly because it tends
to be errattc if the video slgnal con-
tains noise. This was considered an
important drawback for a test tnetru-
ment.
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TV UNE MONITOR
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Fig. 1. Circuit diagram of the TV fine monitor. The Pie processor, IC3, is supplied ready-programmed.

The composite syne signal Is applied
to monostable multtvtbrator IC2a.
whose monotime equals about three
quarters of a ptcture line. This time is
used to suppress the half-line pulses
which occur during the field flyback
period. The output of the monostable
supplies a clean horizontal syne stg-
nal. which can be used straight away
by the processor.
The tlming diagram in Fig. 2 shows

how the odd/even Held changeover 1S
usually marked in the stgnal, During
the field flyback perrod. a number of
extra syne pulses are inserted tnto the
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OIE 7

VSYNC

C SYNC I-'------'.Jtf
a

BURST 5

LM1881

& 1Jl

IC2a

IC2 = 74HCT221
IC<

horizontal synchronisation stgnal,
half-way the line period.
Since tt ts essential for the TV line

morutor to detect the field changeover,
the processor has to restare the rele-
vant signal from the vertical and hori-
zontal synchronisation pulses
(remember. the odd(even field stgnal
supplied by the LM1881 is not used).
Ftgure 2 also indicates a delay of half a
line perrod in the vertical synchrontsa-
tion stgnal, This time has to be corn-
pensated to make sure that the trtgger
pulse for the oscilloscope is properly
tirned.

MAIN SPECIFICATIONS

PAL
3 x 7-segment

LED
PIC16C54

two press-keys
selectable, odd or even

selectable, 1 through 625
digital trigger pulse

no or bad input signal

Video standard:
Une number display:

Processor:
Controls:
Field:
Picture line:
Output:
Detection:



TEST AND MEASUREMENT

2nd tleld 1st field

621 622 623 624 625

IC1/1

IC2I13

5 I 6 7 I2 I 3 I

ICl/3

____________ .;....., H => 1st field

IC1n

1st field 2nd field

312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319309 310 311

IC1f1

IC2I13

____________ .,..,L L => 2nd field

IIC1/3

IC1n IL--- _
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Fig.2. The change trom an odd-nurnbered to an even-numbered field in an interlaced TV pie-
ture is marked by extra horizontal synchronisation pulses which are inserted at about half-
way the line period. These pulses appear around the vertieal sync pulse.

The processor: heert of the
circuit

As already mentioned, a PIe processor
ts used for all computing and control
functions in the circuit. These fune-
ttons are:

- driving the display in multiplex
mode:
- scanning the press-keys for actlvtty:
- counttng the picture lines;
- enabling the trigger pulse.

All functions are carried out by a
clever piece of software and the PlC'e
on-board 8-bit timer. A problem with
the PIC processor used is that it can
not handle interrupts. Consequently,
the software must use 'polltng'. i.e.,
very frequent checking whether the de-
sired picture line is already present at
the input. Polling is an acceptable al-
ternative if interrupts are not avail-
able, but it does take time. As
tllustrated in Fig. 3, it can lead to a
large timing error. Obvtously. the
fastest processor response is obtained
if the desired counter state is reached
at potnt ·A'. If the state is reached at
point 'B', a considerable delay ts intro-
duced because the comparator has to
wart for the next polling cycle. Thrs

delay would cause an amount of jitter
in the trtgger pulse that can not be tol-
erated in a test instrument. Hence, a
trick had to be devised to prevent gross
timing errors. The solution ts simple as
well as tngentous: instead of generat-
tng a tngger pulse, the processor only

A

read counter

Fig. 3. Polling may cause large variations in
the time needed by the processor to respond
to a counter state match. This flow diagram
shows how the delay is introduced.

enables a monostable (le2b) which
does so. The monostable ts started
wtthou t any delay by the horizontal
synchronisation pulse. The timing is
iIIustrated in Fig. 4. The 'only' task of
the software is to enable the mono-
stable in time. That does. however,
create same exacting demands on the
speed of the processor, and the com-
pactness of the program executed.
Provtded it is well wrttten. the software
should work reliably desptte fairly
large variations of the clock frequency.
The present circuit works well at clock
frequencies between 3 MHz and
5 MHz, allowing the inexpensive Re
oscillator variant of the PIe processor

Video

IC2/4

IC3/17 ..1,....:jjj-t>r--------=~-
IC2I5 ------- trigger pulse

940065 - 14

Fig. 4. After the monostable has been enabled, the horizontal sync pulse causes the scope
trigger pulse to be generated.
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to be used wtthout reducing the re-
peatability of the circuit.

Ease of use
The TV line monitor is contralIed with
the atd of two press-keys marked '+'
[up) and '-' [down). The picture line
number selected in this way appears
on a bnght LED display. Any time a
key is pressed, the line number is in-
creased [+) or decreased [-) by one. If
you keep a key pressed, the line num-
ber will step up or down automatically
at a rate of two per secend. Ifyou keep
the key pressed longer than 2.5 s. the
auto-step speed goes up to 25 lines per
second. The other field is selected by
pressing both keys at the same time. If
a suitable video signal is not present at
the input, the circutt shows a moving
bar which travels round the outer dis-
play segments.
Finally, note that the circuit is only

capable of recogntsing both fields in a
picture if the input stgnal meets the
PALstandard as regards interlacing.

Action!
Having dealt wtth the design back-
ground of the circuit, it is time to dis-
cuss more practical things. i.e., the
construction and use of the TV line
monitor.
The artwork of the single-sided

printed ctrcutt board designed for the
instrument is shown in Fig. 5. All corn-
ponents, including the three displays.
the three 'RCA' sockets and the two
keys, are accommodated on the board.
Start the construction by fitting the

five wire links, Next. fit a11 passive
components at the proper locations
(refer to the component overlay on the
board and as shown in Ftg. 5). Ftnally.
mount the active parts, the sockets
and the PCB terminal block. That com-
pletes the construction. Since there
are no adjustment potnts. the circuit is
then ready for use.
Connect the circuit to a mains

adapter capable of supplying an out-
put voltage of about 8 V d.c. at a cur-
rent of at least 100 mA. Connect a
composite video signal [PAL standard)
to socket KI. Connect the input of the
oscilloscope to K2. Next, connect K3to
the external trtgger input of the osctllo-
scope. Select cxternal trtggertng on the
scope. and set it for a sensitivity of
0.5 V/div., d.c. coupled.
Switch on the line monitor. and

check that the LED display reads '1'.
The contents of the same line should
be visible on the oscilloscope screen.
Dependmg on the timebase setttng,
successive lines mayaiso appear on
the screen. If an unsuitable video stg-
nal Is applted to the circult. the outer
segments of display LDI will go on and
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TV LlNE MONITOR

INSERTION TEST SIGNALS

Although the vast majority of TV viewers will never notice, nearly every
TV picture contains a large number of special measurement signals
transmitted in two pairs of successive lines, 17-18 and 330-331. The
structure and function of these insertion test signals (lTSs) is usually
based on CCIR recommendation 473-3.

Line 17
(al (bI (~I

U
lVI +
'.0
0.86

0.65

0,44 -
O~

Line 18
I 'I , -I

bIw slaircase
2T 20To

22 2630 34 40 44 48 52 56 6264 76 84 88 94 100 106 112 118 124128
-----+

(j.lS)

o ta

900079· 11.

Picture lines 17 and 18 may be used by the TV technician to test a large
number of receiver functions. The black/white bar (a) is a reference to
establish the maximum black and white levels. The 2T pulse (b) is test
signal with sine-shaped edges and a total duration of 0.2 us. It is used to
determine the picture resolution. An attenuation of 20% is still tolerable.
The 20T pulse (c) is used to test the response of amplifiers to luminance
and chrominance signals. The next test signal is a monochrome
staircase consisting of 140-mV steps. Finally, test signal (e) contains a
sequence of fixed frequency bursts ranging from 500 kHz to 5.8 MHz.
This 'multi-hurst' signal serves to ascertain the frequency-dependent
behaviour of the video amplifiers.
Picture line 22 is usually empty, i.e., it contains no video information. It
has a function, though, enabling the total noise contribution of the
receiver to be checked.

u'v, t
'.0
0.86

0.65

Line 330
(921

0.44 -
0.3

o Exlended
colour burst

i
12 22 26 30 40 44 4852 5660

6
? 7678828692 98 124128

(IIs}----+

900079" te

o

Picture lines 330 and 331 may be used for two basic measurements. Line
330 contains the same 'max. black/white' and 2T pulses as line 17. Next
comes the colour burst staircase (f) from which the colour separation
circuit in the TV set should deduce a clean 30-~s pulse. The last test
signals are (g1) and (g2) in picture line 331. These enable interference
between chrominance and luminance signals to be traced.



TEST AND MEASUREMENT

Fig. 5. Component mounting plan and track layout of the peB designed for the circuit.

off describing a circle. Ir a correct sig-
nal is applied. however, and the ctrcutt
is fully functional, any line number
can be selectec1 very quickly by press-
ing the '+' and '-' keys and watehing
the LED display. (940065)

For further reading:
Colour teteoistoti, by Geoffrey Hutson.
Peter Shepherd anel James Brice.
McGraw-Hill Book Company. ISBN 0-
07-084199-3.

Fig.6. Completed prototype. Note the compactness of the circuit.

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
Rl = 4kn7
R2;R3 = 100kQ
R4;R5;R6;R14;R15;R16 = 2kQ2
R7-R13 = 220Q
R17 = 680Q
R18 = 390kQ
R20;R21 = 15kQ
R22 = 100Q

Capacitors:
Cl = 18pF
C2 = 470pF
C3;C4;CB-C11 = 100nF
C5 = 4nF7
C6 = lnF
C7 = 100~F 25V

Semiconductors:
Tl;T2;T3 = BC547B
ICl = LM1881 (National

Semiconductor)
IC2 = 74HCT221
IC3 = PIC16C54 (programmed; see

below)
IC4 = 7805
LD1;LD2;LD3 = HDll070 (orange)

Miscellaneous:
Kl;K2;K3 = PCB mount line socket.
K4 = 2-way PCB terminal block, raster

5mm.
51;52 = Digitast presskey w. 12mm

cap.
Printed circuit board plus programmed
PIC (IC3); set order code 940065 (page
701. The PIC is also available sepa-
rately as order code 946643-1 (page
70).
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TEST AND MEASUREMENT

Fig. 5. Component mounting plan and track layout of the PCB designed for the circuit.

off describing a circle. If a correct sig-
nal is applied. however, and the circuit
is fully functional, any line number
can be selected very quickly by press-
ing the '+' and '-' keys and watehing
the LED display. (940065)

For further reading:
Colour television, by Geoffrey Hutson,
Peter Shepherd and James Brice.
McGraw-Hill Book Company. ISBN 0-
07-084199-3.

Fig. 6. Completed prototype. Note the compactness of the circuit.

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors: '.'
R,' = 4kQ7
R2;H3= 100kfl
~R4;R5;R6;R14;R15;R16 = 2kQ2
R7-R13 = 220h .
'HiT=680Q
RJ8,=390~Q
,R20;R21= 15kQ
R22= 100Q

Capacitors:
Cl = 18pF
C2 = 470pF
C3;C4;C8-Cl1 =l,OOnF
C5 =' 4nF7
C6 = 1nF
C7 = 1OOIJF25V

,Semiconductor!!:
T1;T2;T3=',BC547B "
ICl = LM1881 ,(National

Semiconductor]
IC2 = 74HCT221
IC3 = PIC16C54 (programmed; see

bel6w)
IC4 = 7805
LD1;LD2;LD3 = HD,11070 (orange)

Miscellaneous:
K1;K2;K3 = PCB mount line socket.
K4 = 2-way PCB terminal bleck, raster

5mm.
S1;S2 = Digitast presskev w. 12mm

cap.
Printed circuit board plus programmed
PIC (lC3); set order code 940065 (page
70). The PIC is also available sepa-
rately as order code 94;6643-1 (page
70).
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Speaker Builder, the world's only loudspeeker
magazine in English, can show you how to achieve
excellence in sound from YOllT stereo system.
Whether you're modifying and improving your
present speekers or building a new design from
scretch, Speaker Builder conteins the tatest in
loudspeaker technology. Within its pages, leam
about Thiele-Small design software, build an in-
expensive measurement mike good enough for the
professionals, or simply Indulge in reading about
the e.xperiences of others ueing their technical
skills to improve the sound around them.

Since 1980, Speaker Builder has been exploring
both the traditional and more unusual formats for loudspeakers. From pipes to
ccrrugated boxes to transmission lines end electrostatics, every conceiveble
medium is discussed. An international forum for speaker enthueieste the world
over, aharing ideas and designs, Speaker Buiider has made it possible for
thousande to enjoy the higheet quality sound without streining their budgets.

The publishers of Speaker Builder invite you to use YOUT electronics know-how to
discover the world ofbetter sound. To subscribe, simply retum the form below with
your payment or FAX your credit card order and receive 8 issues ofSpeaMr Builder
for a low introductory rate of $45 for a one- year subscription. That's a S5 savings
off the regular overseas airmailed rate. Or you may subscribe for two years at $80
(SIO off). o One Year $45 0 2 Years $80

Remittances in US funds drawn on a US bank only.

NAME

EXP.DATEMQ\IISA NLtABER

ADDRESS

CITY sr ZlP

5Deaker Builder
PO Box 494, I'eterborou!l.h, NH 03458-0494 USA
(603)924-9464 or FAX (003)924-9467 24 hours

Pie - Pie - Pie
Pie - The Book - A Beginners Guide to the

Microchip PIC
Pie - Hardware Starter Kits
Pie - Project Packs
Pie - Microchip Approved Training Courses
Pie - Consultancy
For further information contact:-
Bluebird Electronics
Clayshore House, 150 High St., Worton,
Devizes, Wilts. Phone/Fax 0380 725110

:~kJfff IF ANf/If~}.~(ADVERTIS WRONG.
~ V"WHOPUTSITRIGHT?-Wc do. Ttte Advcettstng Standards Authority cnsures
adverusements meet wlth lhc strtct Ooöc orAdvertising Pracuce.

So Ir you quesuon an adveruser. tbey nave LO 11.
answer 1.0 \JS. "',

jb lind out mcrc about theASt\. ptease write 1.0 '
Aoverustng Standards Authorlty f

üepartmcru X. Brook Housc.

'rorrtngton Ptace. London wem 711N. A.S.A..
Tbls space 18dOllilled In the uuerusts or high steudnrdstn aeverusemesus.

COMPONENTS
SELECT

Newcircuit protectors
Raychem has int.roduced new
verstons of tts resettable sur-
face-mount Polyswitch ctrcutt
protection devices for electronlc
applications, including com-
puter tnterface ports and pe-
riphera1s. Current ratings from
300 rnA to 2.5 A. voltage rat-
ings 15-69 V and resistance
ratings as low as 100 m!J..
Raychern Ltd, Faraday Road,
Dorcan, Swindon SN3 5HH.
Telephone 01793 528 171
Fax 01793 572 276.

70 ns sample-and-hold
Amonoltthtc sample-and-hold
amplifier that can enhance ana-
logue-to-dtgital conversion total
harmonic distortion by 5-10 dB
to let desrgners use lower cost
ADes and sttull meet system
pereforrnance objectrves is now
available from
Harris Semiconductor, River-
sideWay,CamberleyGU153YQ
Telephone 01276 686 886
Fax 01276 682 323

Reedrelays
Reliable switching is provtded
bySenes l82AandSelies 182C
moulded reed relays that are
available with 5 V, 12 V and
24 V d.c. nominal cotl voltages
and 2000 Vcoü/contact break-
down voltage. Switch rattnge
for Series 182Aare 240V a.c.,
300Vd.c .. 500mA.10W; for
Series 182C:200 Vd.c ..250 mA,
3 \V. The max. Initial contact
resistance is 200 mQ in both
series.
AX Electronic Component
Distribution, Unit 22, Lawson
Hunt IndustrialPark,Guildford
Road, Broadbridge Heatb,
Horsharn RH12 3JR. Phone
01403240055, Fax 01403
255657.

New range of controllers
A new mtcromodule. 16/32 bit.
68 k controller measuring
100xl18 rnm containsaproto-
typing area on which users can
add their own circuitry forthose
special jobs. Applications are
developed on a PC,down loaded
to the module and tested inRAM
or EEROM memory. Up lo
1Mbyte propgrarnspace isavail-
able on board with up to 512 k
SRAM. This product will be of
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parttcular interest to a118 bit
users who may be runntng out
of power or memory. The one
off price ts 5;95.
Cambridge Microprocessor
Systems Ltd,Unit 17-18 Zone
'D', Chelrnsford Road Ind.
Estate. Great Dummow, Essex
CM61XG.Telephone 01371
875644. FaxOI371876077.

Intelligent multi-function
digital panel meters

Newpanel meters frorn ITI. the
DPM Series. are available in
24 mrn and 48 mm high vers-
dions. Each has 34 standard
ranges for the measurementof
voltage, currentand tempera-
ture.
ITTInstruments, Jays Close,
Viables Estate. Basingstoke
RG22 4BW. Phone 01256
311877. Fax 01256 23659.

New control knobs
A range of new control knobs
ts available from Rendar. In-
cludtngbcth plain and gradu-
ated types.
Rendar Ltd, Durban Road,
South Bersted, BognorRegis
P0229RL_ Telephone 01243
866741. Fax 01243 841486.

NewSMDcrystal
A new surface-mountcrystal ,
Type CX89F,from ACT has a
low proflle body that ts s lS mm
high. II provides up to 0.5 mW
drive and isavailable in the fre-
quency range 12-100 MHz.
AdvancedCrystalTechnology,
9KingfisherCourt, Hambridge
Road, Newbury RG14 5SJ.
Telephone 01635 528 520
Fax 01635 528 443.

Lowcharge HEXFETs
International Recüfler has an-
nounced a development in tts
power MOSFET process tech-
nology that has reduced the
gate charge by up to 40% and
the Miller capacitance of tts
HEXFET power tranststors by
up to 85%. Thenewlow-charge
HEXFETs® offer destgners of
power swttchtng equipment a
lower costand simpler method
for dnvtng transistors at a grven
frequency. Moreover, this im-
provement has been achteved
without any effecton othor de-
vice parameters and at no extra
cost.
International Rectifier, Hol-
landRoad,Hurst Green,Oxted
RH8 9BB, Telephone 01883
713215. Fax 01883 714234.


